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Abstract 

Despite a decline in provincial smoking rates, data specific to British Columbia indicates 

that a large portion of residents of multi-unit dwellings are exposed to the second-hand 

smoke of their neighbours. Further, renters and lower income persons are exposed at 

higher rates.  A large body of scientific evidence confirms the negative health impacts 

associated with second-hand smoke and in particular, that there is no safe level of 

exposure. Interviews with relevant experts, international case studies and survey data 

analyses identify key considerations as well as barriers and facilitators to inform potential 

policy options. This study assesses four policy options: smoke-free housing for all multi-

unit rentals, including balconies and patios; amending the right to quiet enjoyment in the 

Residential Tenancy Act (2002) to include intrusive second-hand smoke; implementing a 

disclosure law requiring landlords to state the smoking status of the building, unit and 

premises in the tenancy agreement; and, initiating a public health education campaign on 

the health hazards associated with neighbour smoke. To promote widespread awareness 

and to provide tools for addressing exposure, a public health education campaign is 

recommended in the short term. As smoke-free housing represents the most effective 

option for protection of health, it is recommended to ban smoking in multi-unit rentals in 

the medium term under the condition that the liberty and equity risks which arise under 

this option are addressed. A disclosure law is recommended in conjunction with smoke-

free housing to promote awareness and compliance as well as to inform tenants of 

potential exposure resulting from grandfathered leases or exceptional circumstances.  

Keywords:  second-hand smoke; multi-unit dwellings, health policy; neighbour smoke; 
public health; multi-unit rentals 
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Glossary 

Dispute Resolution The formal process used for resolving disputes between 
landlords and tenants, similar to a court proceeding. Both 
landlords and tenants can apply to the Residential 
Tenancy Branch (RTB) for dispute resolution when they 
can’t resolve a problem related to a tenancy. 

Grandfathering 

 

Allowing the rules of a pre-existing agreement to continue 
despite a later regulation.  

Landlord 

 

The owner of a house, apartment, condominium, land or 
real estate which is rented or leased to an individual or 
business, who is called a tenant.  

Lease Agreement 

 

A legal contract between a landlord and tenant which 
outlines the terms of the tenancy. Used interchangeably 
with Tenancy Agreement.  

Multi-Unit Dwelling A housing category which refers to two or more housing 
units contained within one building. This definition 
includes, apartments, condominiums, multi-flat homes, 
duplexes, and townhomes. 

Neighbour Smoke Second-hand smoke originating from a neighbouring unit 
and/or balcony/patio.  

  

Residential 
Tenancy Branch 

 

The authority for hearing all disputes between landlords 
and tenants under the Residential Tenancy Act. 

 

Residential 
Tenancy Act 

 

Legislation covering entitlements, rights and requirements 
of landlords and tenants.   

 

Second-Hand 
Smoke 

 

 

Tenant 

The smoke emitted from the burning end of cigarettes, 
cigars, pipes and cigarillos and as well as the smoke that 
is exhaled by the smoker. 

 

A person who occupies land or property rented from a 
landlord. 

 

Tenancy 
Agreement 

A legal contract between a landlord and tenant which 
outlines the terms of the tenancy. Used interchangeably 
with Lease Agreement. 

http://www.bclaws.ca/EPLibraries/bclaws_new/document/ID/freeside/00_02078_01
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Executive Summary  

Provincial legislation protects residents of British Columbia from second-hand 

smoke exposure in a number of settings, such as indoor public places (including 

restaurants and bars), worksites and within 3 meters of doors, windows and air intakes of 

these buildings. As well, smoking is prohibited in the common areas of multi-unit dwellings 

which includes lobbies, laundry rooms, exercise facilities and entertainment rooms. 

However, smoking is not regulated in the individual units and balconies/patios of multi-

unit dwellings. Due to structural features of this dwelling category, drifting tobacco smoke 

poses a health risk to occupants as smoke travels through shared air spaces, ventilations 

systems, windows, elevator shafts, electrical outlets and spaces around doors (Helburn, 

2007).  Older buildings pose an elevated risk due to the higher level of air transfer that 

occurs in these buildings (Bohac et al, 2010). In addition, research has demonstrated that 

lower income persons and renters are exposed at higher rates when compared to higher 

earners and owners (Wilson et al, 2014).  

Several decades of research on second-hand smoke has established the 

significant adverse health effects of exposure, including: cardiovascular disease, cancers 

of the lung, pharynx, larynx and breast, as well respiratory diseases such as emphysema, 

asthma, breathing issues, and nasal and chest infections (Canadian Cancer Society, 

2015). Specific impacts on babies and children have been identified such as an increased 

risk of low birth weight, Sudden Infant Death Syndrome, lower respiratory illnesses and 

middle ear disease (World Health Organization, 2011). The World Health Organization, 

Health Canada, and the Canadian Cancer Society are among public health entities which 

advise that there is no safe level of second-hand smoke exposure. 

British Columbia survey data indicates that almost half of multi-unit dwellers are 

exposed to the second-hand smoke of their neighbours and the majority prefer to live in 

a smoke-free environment (Angus Reid Institute, 2013). Internationally, several 

jurisdictions in the United States have implemented tobacco legislation which specifically 

protects occupants of multi-unit dwellings from neighbour smoke. In California, a number 
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of cities and counties have banned smoking in apartments, condos and attached housing, 

while Oregon has adopted a disclosure law which requires landlords to state the smoking 

status of the building, unit, balconies/patios and entire premises in the tenancy 

agreement. Through case study analysis, this study explores benefits and disadvantages 

of smoking regulations in multi-unit dwellings. Interviews with health and civil liberties 

experts, government officials, as well as tenant and landlord representatives inform a 

number of key considerations.  

 Findings from case studies and interviews with health experts align and echo the 

scientific literature: stronger smoking regulations are required to adequately protect 

tenants from the second-hand smoke of their neighbours. To increase protection of health 

by limiting exposure in multi-unit dwellings, four options are proposed: 

 Implement Smoke-Free Housing for all Multi-Unit Rentals including 
Balconies and Patios; 

 Amend the Right to Quiet Enjoyment in the Residential Tenancy Act 
(2002) to Include Intrusive Smoke;  

 Enact a Disclosure Law Requiring Landlords to State the Smoke Status of 
the Building, Unit, Balconies/Patios and Premises in the Tenancy 
Agreement; and 

 Initiate a Public Health Education Campaign on Neighbour Smoke.  

To assess potential barriers and facilitators to each policy option, a number of 

criteria were employed to inform policy analysis: protection of health in terms of reduced 

exposure in multi-unit dwellings and reduced exposure over the long term, equity 

considerations for identified vulnerable populations, impacts on personal liberties, 

feasibility of enforcement and acceptability among landlords, tenants and government.  

Based on the evaluation of policy options, a short term recommendation and two 

medium term recommendations are reached for the province.  Smoke-free housing 

represents the most effective option for protection of health and is therefore 

recommended in the medium term. However, interviews with experts indicate that an 

evaluation will be required to assess a number of concerns, including potential liberty and 

equity impacts which may arise under this option. A disclosure law is also recommended 
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in the medium term to improve awareness of and compliance to smoke-free housing, as 

well as to disclose any possibility of exposure due to grandfathered leases or unusual 

exceptions. The success of the medium term recommendations are dependent on public 

awareness of the health hazards associated with neighbour smoke. As such, in the short 

term, it is recommended to communicate the implications of drifting tobacco smoke as 

well as appropriate tools and resources for addressing exposure through a public health 

education campaign.
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1 Chapter 1. Introduction 

Over the past several decades, a significant body of research has 

demonstrated the adverse health impacts of second-hand smoke exposure 

(Department of Health and Human Services, 2006). It is widely recognized that 

second-hand smoke has particular negative health effects on infants and children, 

including Sudden Infant Death Syndrome, low birth weight, asthma, and increased 

frequency of ear infections (World Health Organization, 2011). In adults, exposure 

is strongly linked to heart disease, respiratory conditions, and lung cancer (Rehm 

et al, 2006). Further, a number of health organizations, including the World Health 

Organization, have established that there is no safe level of second-hand smoke 

(World Health Organization, 2007).  

 As such, the federal government of Canada has implemented tobacco 

restrictions. Provinces also have jurisdiction over tobacco legislation and all have 

enacted restrictions which surpass those legislated federally. Additionally, some 

municipalities have passed regulations that are stronger than those administered 

at the provincial level. As a result of provincial regulations, all British Columbians 

are protected from second-hand smoke exposure inside public places, indoor 

worksites, and within a certain distance of doors, windows and air intakes 

(Tobacco Control Act, 1996, 2008 amended). Most provinces, including British 

Columbia, have restricted smoking in a vehicle that is carrying a minor (Motor 

Vehicle Amendment Act, 2008). In BC, residents of multi-unit dwellings are 

protected from exposure in the common areas of their residencies, including 

laundry rooms, lobbies, entertainment rooms and exercise areas (Tobacco Control 

Act, 1996, 2008 amended); however, smoking in individual units and on 

balconies/patios is not regulated by the government. Rather, individual landlords 

and strata councils have the authority to prohibit smoking and can determine 

smoking restrictions on a property-to-property basis.  
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Survey data has indicated that although a large majority of BC renters do 

not smoke and prefer to 1) know the smoking status of their residence and 2) have 

access to smoke-free housing, tenants in British Columbia are not afforded these 

protections. A large scale survey found that up to 100,000 BC multi-unit renters 

may move annually as a result of second-hand smoke exposure from neighbouring 

suites (BC Stats, 2008).  

This study seeks to determine policy options for addressing second-hand 

smoke exposure in British Columbia’s multi-unit rentals. In particular, this study 

seeks to address the following research questions:  

 To what extent, in British Columbia, are renters exposed to second-
hand smoke in multi-unit dwellings and what are the attitudes 
towards exposure? 

 

 Which practices have been adopted in other jurisdictions to reduce 
second-hand smoke transfer in multi-unit dwellings? 

 

 How can British Columbia reduce second-hand smoke exposure in 
multi-unit rentals and what are the barriers to doing so? 

 Initially, this study was meant to provide policy options to address second-

hand smoke exposure in both owner and renter occupied multi-unit dwellings in 

the City of Vancouver. However, the research indicates that the issue is province 

wide and the most practical manner to address second-hand smoke in multi-unit 

dwellings exists through the Residential Tenancy Branch which is a provincial body 

of government. In addition, a high percentage of residents in British Columbia 

reside in multi-unit dwellings as there has been a sharp increase in developments 

in Metro Vancouver over the last decade1. Further, due to the higher rate of 

 

 

1 Metro Vancouver experienced a 55% increase in townhomes and a 27% increase in apartments 
from 2001-2011 (Urban Futures, 2014).  
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exposure experienced by renters when compared to owners, as well as variations 

in legislation applying to each group, policy options to address exposure in owner-

occupied multi-unit dwellings require a separate set of criteria, measures and 

policy options. Therefore, further research is needed to determine 

recommendations for addressing second-hand smoke exposure in owner-

occupied multi-unit dwellings. 

While the research has shown renters are more likely to be exposed to 

second-hand smoke in multi-unit dwellings, it has also been established that lower 

income persons experience higher rates of exposure2 and are more likely to smoke 

tobacco products3 when compared to the general population. As such, this study 

recognizes low income persons as a vulnerable group.  

This study focusses on tobacco smoke from cigarettes, cigars, pipes and 

cigarillos and includes the smoke emitted from the burning end of the above 

mentioned products and as well as the smoke that is exhaled by the smoker. Policy 

options for addressing second-hand smoke emitted from marijuana, e-cigarettes 

or other products that produce smoke are beyond the scope of this study; however, 

future research will be required to determine the presence of related policy 

problems and solutions. Further, a number of included studies comprise data from 

the United States due to unavailability of similar Canadian research. Therefore, 

certain findings may not be transferable to Canada4.  

 

 

2 According to the Canadian Community Health Survey, second-hand smoke exposure in the 
home among non-smokers occurs twice as often for those in the lowest income quintile 
compared to the highest income quintile: 8.2% compared to 3.7% (Statistics Canada, 2009).  

3 One third of Canadians earning less than $20,000 per year smoked in 2010 compared to 16% 
of Canadians earning $80,000 or more per year (Conference Board of Canada, 2013).  

4 While the health impacts of second-hand smoke exposure are universal, as is the manner by 
which second-hand smoke transfers in multi-unit dwellings, cultural differences in attitudes 
towards exposure and/or smoking behaviours may exist for Canada and the United States. 
With regards to international case studies, variations in legislation and government processes 
may impact transferability of findings.  
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2 Chapter 2. Health Impacts of Second-Hand Smoke 
Exposure 

The health impacts of second-hand smoke exposure are an important 

consideration for this study given the large body of research confirming the 

relationship between exposure and disease. More than 30 years of scientific 

research has led to wide-spread consensus in the medical community that second-

hand smoke harms health: “A full range of scientific evidence, extending from the 

molecular level to whole populations, supports the conclusion that second-hand 

smoke causes disease. The scope of this evidence is enormous” (US Department 

of Health and Human Services, 2006).  According to The Lung Association (n.d.), 

tobacco smoke is “the most harmful and widespread known indoor air pollutant.” 

While everyone is susceptible to the adverse health effects of second-hand smoke, 

babies, children, older adults, and people with heart and breathing problems 

should take extra care to avoid exposure (Canadian Cancer Society, 2015).    

It is widely recognized that even small amounts of second-hand smoke are 

dangerous: “There is no safe level of second-hand smoke; even low-levels of 

exposure can be harmful” (Canadian Cancer Society, 2015). Decreased oxygen 

to the heart, constricted blood vessels and increased heart rate has been observed 

in as little as 8-20 minutes of exposure (HealthLink BC, 2015). With regards to the 

relative risk of disease development in relation to second-hand smoke exposure, 

the amount of exposure required to cause disease is less clear, although research 

has demonstrated a dose-response relationship exists between increasing 

duration of exposure and the odds ratio of disease among non-smokers (Brennan 

et al, 2004).  

The smoke inhaled by non-smokers consists of mainstream smoke (the 

smoke exhaled by the smoker) and side stream smoke (the smoke emitted from 

the burning end of the cigarette) (American Cancer Society, 2015). Mainstream 
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and side stream smoke differ in their effects on the body: “Side stream smoke has 

higher concentrations of cancer-causing agents (carcinogens) and is more toxic 

than mainstream smoke. Side stream smoke also has smaller particles than 

mainstream smoke which make their way into the lungs and the body’s cells more 

easily” (American Cancer Society, 2015). In Canada, second-hand smoke caused 

over 800 deaths in 2002 due to lung cancer and heart disease (Rehm et al, 2006)5.  

2.1 Health Impacts on the Fetus 

A number of health impacts resulting from second-hand smoke exposure 

are observed throughout different stages of the life course. In particular, exposure 

has age-specific impacts on the fetus, babies/children, and adults. When a 

pregnant woman is exposed to second-hand smoke, the chemicals inhaled are 

passed to the fetus through the placenta (US Department of Health and Human 

Services, 2006). It is well-established that a pregnant woman’s exposure to 

second-hand smoke poses a number of risks including an increased risk of low 

birth weight and premature delivery (US Department of Health and Human 

Services, 2006). Exposure in utero has also been linked to a higher risk of 

developing brain tumors, lymphomas and leukemia during childhood (Government 

of Canada, 2015). 

A systematic review of 19 studies found that non-smoking mothers who 

were exposed to second-hand smoke during pregnancy were 23% more likely to 

deliver stillborn and 13% more likely to deliver a baby with a congenital 

malformation (Leonardi-Bee et al, 2011). Moreover, pregnant women who were 

 

 

5 Attributable fractions, or the proportional reduction in average disease risk over a specified time 
interval that would be achieved by eliminating the exposure(s) of interest from the population 
while distributions of other risk factors in the population remained unchanged, were used to 
calculate the estimates of deaths caused by second-hand smoke. 
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exposed to second hand smoke may have babies who experience sub-optimal 

health overall. A study following 8,327 parents with infants for 18 months found 

that utilization of health services and hospitalization for any illness was significantly 

increased for babies whose mothers experienced second-hand smoke exposure 

during pregnancy after adjusting for age, education and employment of the mother, 

the infants’ birth order, feeding method, birth weight, and type of delivery (Lam et 

al, 2001).  

2.2 Health Impacts on Babies and Children 

Exposure to tobacco smoke has specific impacts on babies and children. 

Sudden Infant Death Syndrome (SIDS), or the unexpected death of an infant in the 

first 12 months of life, is closely linked with postnatal second-hand smoke exposure 

(US Department of Health and Human Services, 2006). To reduce the risk of SIDs, 

the Centre for Disease Control advises eliminating tobacco smoke in the home and 

around the baby (2014).  

Babies and children exposed to second-hand smoke have been shown to 

have higher rates of asthma (Office on Smoking and Health, 2006). Even brief 

exposure among children who have asthma is linked to more severe asthma 

attacks (US Department of Health and Human Services, 2006). Higher rates of 

respiratory infections (World Health Organization, 2011) and ear infections (Health 

Canada, 2011) are also associated with second-hand exposure in children.  

Extremely low levels of second-hand smoke exposure has been shown to 

cause cognitive dysfunction in children (Yolton et al, 2005). Using cotinine levels 

(a blood biomarker for tobacco exposure), researchers found a significant negative 

relationship between tobacco smoke exposure and scores on a number of 

cognitive assessment tests including reading and block-design (Yolton et al, 2005). 

It is important to note that these results were found to be significant after adjusting 
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for age, sex, region, parental education and marital status, poverty, ferritin and 

lead concentrations in the blood. Even the lowest levels of cotinine in the blood 

was significantly inversely related to test scores (Yolton et al, 2005).  

2.3 Health Impacts on Adults 

Over 4,000 chemicals exist in tobacco smoke, 70 of which are known to 

“promote, initiate or cause cancer” (Health Canada, 2011) and those who are 

exposed to second-hand smoke breathe in the same chemicals as smokers 

(American Cancer Society, 2015). Examples of chemicals occurring in tobacco 

smoke which have been confirmed as cancer-causing include: arsenic, benzene 

and formaldehyde (Health Canada, 2011). A meta-analysis of 46 studies and 6,527 

cases found that the chance of developing lung cancer is increased by 24% when 

a non-smoker lives with a smoker. Although some studies adjusted for age, the 

length of time for exposure to increase risk was unclear (Samet et al, 2011). In the 

general population, without adjusting for tobacco use or second-hand exposure, 

the lifetime risk of developing lung cancer is 7.15% (American Cancer Society, 

2016). Second-hand smoke exposure also increases the risk for pharyngeal, 

laryngeal and breast cancer (Canadian Cancer Society, 2015). Other respiratory 

diseases that are caused by second-hand smoke include: emphysema, asthma, 

breathing issues, and nasal and chest infections (Government of Canada, 2015).  

In 2002, 579 people died in Canada due to heart disease from second-hand 

smoke (Rehm et al, 2006)6. A study comparing the effects of smoking to second-

hand smoke found that the cardiovascular system is enormously impacted by 

 

 

6 Attributable fractions, or the proportional reduction in average disease risk over a specified time 
interval that would be achieved by eliminating the exposure(s) of interest from the population 
while distributions of other risk factors in the population remained unchanged, were used to 
calculate the estimates of deaths caused by second-hand smoke. 
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exposure to second-hand smoke and increases the risk of developing coronary 

heart disease by 30% (Barnoya & Glantz, 2005). In as little as minutes to hours, 

the effects of second-hand exposure are 80-90% as impactful as first-hand smoke. 

Specifically, cardiovascular changes are observed almost immediately and include 

but are not limited to changes in heart rate, artery stiffening, inflammation, and 

oxidative stress (Barnoya & Glantz, 2005). In addition, even inhaling the smallest 

amount of tobacco smoke can cause immediate damage to DNA, which can lead 

to cancer (US Department of Health and Human Services, 2010). 

A study examining the link between second-hand smoke exposure and 

cardiovascular pathology found that long-term exposure to second-hand smoke is 

linked to an increased risk of developing dementia due to the interconnectivity of 

brain health to heart health (Barrett, 2007). Among 3,602 participants evaluated, 

those who had been exposed to second-hand smoke for 30 years or longer were 

30% more likely to develop dementia when compared to those who had reported 

no exposure. For people who had already been diagnosed with cardiovascular 

disease and had long term exposure, the risk was further increased: these 

participants had 2.5x greater risk than the group who had not been exposed 

(Barrett, 2007).    

In summary, Figure 1 displays the multiple biological systems affected by 

second-hand smoke exposure in children and adults.  
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Figure 1:  Health Consequences Causally Linked to Exposure to Second-
Hand Smoke. Source: Centre for Disease Control (2014).  
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3 Chapter 3. Second-Hand Smoke Transfer in Multi-
Unit Dwellings 

Those who reside in multi-unit dwellings are susceptible to the adverse 

health effects associated with second-hand smoke even if smoking does not occur 

in their own unit. Research has shown that non-smoking residents who occupy 

suites in multi-unit dwellings are at a greater risk of second-hand smoke exposure 

due to the potential for smoke to seep through shared air spaces, ventilations 

systems, windows, elevator shafts, electrical outlets and spaces around doors 

(Helburn, 2007).  

3.1 Second-Hand Smoke Transfer in Low-Income Multi-Unit 
Dwellings 

In a study examining second-hand smoke exposure in low-income multi-

unit dwellings, it was found that 89% of self-reported non-smoking homes and 

100% of self-reported smoking homes had second-hand smoke contamination as 

measured by air nicotine levels. In order to determine the variability of nicotine 

levels, the effective smoking rate was calculated by accounting for nicotine 

concentration, air exchange rate, volume of the home, and interaction of nicotine 

on surfaces (Kraev et al, 2009). The effective smoking rate indicated that units 

containing smokers had average concentration levels equivalent to 12.80 

cigarettes per day. Units containing non-smokers were also exposed to second-

hand smoke contamination with average concentrations equal to 0.25 cigarettes 

per day (See Figure 2) (Kraev et al, 2009).  
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Figure 2:  Average cigarettes per day as measures by the effective 
smoking rate in non-smoking homes, visitor only smoking 
homes, 1 resident smoker, 2 resident smokers and both 
resident and visitors smokers. Source: Kraev et al (2009).  

This finding is significant as research has shown that there is no safe level of 

second-hand smoke and in particular, that even inhaling the smallest amount of 

tobacco smoke has immediate health effects (US Department of Health and 

Human Services, 2010).   

3.2 Second-Hand Smoke Exposure by Housing Type 

Research examining the impact of housing type on level of exposure 

provides further evidence that a relationship exists between these variables. A 

study investigating the relationship between housing type and second-hand smoke 

exposure in children found higher levels of exposure in children who live in 

attached, or multi-unit housing, when compared to children who lived in detached 

housing, even when there is no known smoke exposure in their own unit (Wilson 

et al, 2011). Specifically, children who live in non-smoking homes that are 
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attached, or multi-unit, have significantly higher levels of cotinine - a biomarker for 

nicotine exposure - when compared to children who live in detached housing 

(Wilson et al, 2011). Using the detectable limit of cotinine as 0.015 ng/ml, and after 

adjusting for age, race, gender, poverty level ratio and housing-type interactions, 

children living in apartments had 45% higher levels of cotinine when compared to 

children living in detached homes (Wilson et al, 2011). While housing type was 

found to impact level of exposure, certain populations were also found to be 

disproportionately exposed to tobacco smoke: children under the age of 12, and 

children who lived below the federal poverty line had higher levels of cotinine, 

regardless of housing type (Wilson et al, 2011).  

As a comparable survey is not available for Canada, a nationally-

representative survey conducted in the United States provides insight on the 

degree to which second-hand smoke transfers in multi-unit housing (either a house 

attached to one or more houses or an apartment or condominium building) by 

asking participants to report whether they smelled tobacco smoke in their homes 

(Wilson et al, 2014). Responses were limited to participants who did not smoke in 

their own units for the previous 3 months of occupancy. The survey generated 562 

responses with 29.5% of respondents indicating they smell tobacco smoke in the 

building and among these, 16% report smelling tobacco smoke in their own suites 

with 32.6% of the events occurring on a weekly basis at minimum (Wilson et al, 

2014).  

Demographic data from the survey also indicates that low-income residents 

were disproportionately exposed to second-hand smoke in their homes: 55% of 

respondents living in low-income housing reported exposure compared to 25.1% 

of respondents who did not live in low-income housing. Residents of apartments 

and condominiums reported more exposure than those who occupied attached 

houses: 38.3% compared to 11.4% (Wilson et al, 2014).  
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Another study which explored the transfer of tobacco smoke between units 

in multi-unit housing utilized tracer gas measurements to establish there is 

substantial airflow between units, with older buildings being subject to higher levels 

of air transfer when compared to newer buildings (Bohac et al, 2010). The study 

examined the effect of placing ventilation systems to reduce second-hand smoke 

in six types of buildings including duplex, 8-plex, 12-plex, 138 unit, 11 storey, and 

4 storey. Tests were conducted in buildings where there was a smoker in a single 

unit or in a unit that was separated from smoking units by one or more units, where 

possible (Bohac et al, 2010).  

Pre-implementation of ventilation and air sealing procedures, nicotine 

concentrations were observed in 28% of the units containing non-smokers. The 

implementation of air sealing and ventilation systems in both smoker and non-

smoker units resulted in a moderate reduction in airflow transfer between smoker 

and non-smoker units; nicotine concentrations were still found post-treatment in 

non-smoker units but were reduced by 30% (Bohac et al, 2010). It was found that 

air sealing would be more effective and less expensive if placed in units at the time 

of construction or renovation as it is difficult to properly seal units in completed 

suites (Bohac et al, 2010).  

3.3 Attitudes towards Exposure in Multi-Unit Dwellers 

A large-scale US survey analyzing experiences with second-hand smoke 

exposure in multi-unit dwellings examined attitudes towards exposure. The 

findings indicate that a large portion of multi-unit dwellers are unwillingly exposed 

to second-hand smoke and are troubled by it (King et al, 2010). Of respondents 

who indicated they do not allow smoking inside their home, 46.2% experienced 

tobacco smoke incursion in their own suites within the past year, with a total of 

9.2%, or nearly 1 in 10, indicating daily incursion; 16% indicated incursion at least 

once per week (King et al, 2010). Of respondents who indicated tobacco smoke 
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incursion, 76.2% expressed concern. The findings indicate that the majority 

(55.6%) of multi-unit housing residents would support a completely smoke-free 

building policy banning smoking in all common areas, private units, patios and 

balconies. Support was higher among residents with children (57.9%) when 

compared to those without (50.1%), as well as non-smokers (61.6%) when 

compared with smokers (26.6%) (King et al, 2010).  

3.4 Residual Smoke in Multi-Unit Dwellings  

While the impacts of second-hand smoke have been established in the 

literature, the effects of residual tobacco smoke, also known as third-hand smoke, 

has been gaining interest in the scientific community (Ferrante et al, 2013). Third-

hand smoke refers to tobacco smoke residues that remain on surfaces, fabrics and 

objects. Although more research is needed to confirm health implications, 

researchers have indicated there is likely an adverse effect on human health due 

to the compounds that comprise third-hand smoke, including known carcinogens 

(Matt et al, 2013). In addition, research has suggested third-hand smoke may be 

particularly harmful to babies and children due to increased time spent inside the 

home. Babies and children also tend to play on floor surfaces and place objects in 

their mouths thereby exposing them to tobacco residues on fabrics and surfaces 

(Ferrante et al, 2013).  

In order to determine whether or not tobacco contaminants remain when 

smokers vacate their occupancies, researchers visited the homes of 100 smokers 

and 50 non-smokers prior to their move-out (Matt et al, 2010). Nicotine was 

measured in dust, air, on fingertips and surfaces as well as in cotinine levels in 

children’s urine. The non-smokers who moved into homes previously occupied by 

smokers had higher nicotine levels on their fingertips, in the dust and surfaces 

when compared to non-smokers’ homes. It is important to note that the 

occupancies had been cleaned and prepared for new tenants and the smoker’s 
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homes had been vacant for two months prior to the non-smokers’ move-in date 

(Matt et al, 2010). Other studies have shown the association between nicotine 

levels in non-smokers and smoking status of the previous tenant is stronger for 

older buildings, suggesting that environmental pollutants accumulate in homes 

over time (Ferrante et al, 2013).  
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4 Chapter 4. Tobacco Legislation  

In response to the scientific evidence confirming the adverse health impacts 

of second-hand smoke, multiple levels of government have addressed the issue 

through legislation (Health Canada, 2011). The Non-Smoker’s Health Act (1988) 

bans smoking in federally regulated workplaces, such as government offices and 

inter-provincial transportation. In 1997, the federal government passed the 

Tobacco Act which covers legislation on the manufacturing, selling, labelling and 

promotion of tobacco products.  

Provinces have jurisdiction to implement tobacco restrictions that exceed 

federal legislation. As such, provincial tobacco restrictions are generally stricter 

than those enacted at the federal level. As of 2010, all provinces and territories 

have banned smoking in virtually all indoor public places and workplaces, including 

restaurants and bars (Propel Centre for Population Health Impact, 2012, p.s14).  

Municipalities also have jurisdiction over tobacco legislation and have the 

option of creating stricter tobacco bylaws than those enacted by the province. In 

British Columbia, some municipalities have enacted bylaws that are stricter than 

those stipulated by the provincial Tobacco Control Act (1996, 2008 amended). The 

following highlights tobacco legislation in British Columbia, relevant bylaws 

adopted by the City of Vancouver and the Capital Regional District, examples of 

other municipalities with strong tobacco legislation as well as equity considerations 

associated with tobacco legislation. 

4.1 Tobacco Legislation in British Columbia 

The Tobacco Control Act (1996, 2008 amended) and Tobacco Control 

Regulation is administered by the Ministry of Health and is enforced by the five 

regional health authorities (British Columbia Ministry of Health, n.d.). The Tobacco 
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Control Act (1996, 2008 amended) and Tobacco Control Regulation encompasses 

the following restrictions: 

Restrictions on the sale, distribution and advertising or promotion of tobacco 
including prohibiting the sale of tobacco to minors under 19 years of age. 
Restrictions on where tobacco products may be sold, offered for sale or 
distributed; Restrictions on where tobacco products may be used; the retail 
display of tobacco and the advertising or promotion of the use of tobacco; 
and specifying the powers of enforcement officers, and their right to seize 
and detain items that may constitute evidence of a tobacco contravention 
or an offence (British Columbia Ministry of Health, n.d. para 2).  

In 2008, the Tobacco Control Act (1996, 2008 amended) was amended to 

follow suit with the majority of provinces to include bans on smoking in workplaces 

and indoor public places. The amendment also includes bans on smoking indoors 

in the common areas of apartments, condominiums and dormitories. These areas 

include hallways, shared laundry rooms, elevators, parking garages, entertainment 

rooms and lobbies. Landlords are responsible for enforcement. Where 

enforcement is not possible, landlords must seek representation from their local 

health authority (Tobacco Control Act, 1996, 2008 amended).   

With regards to public indoor places and workplaces, smoking within 3 meters 

of a public entryway to a door, window or air intake was also banned as of 2008 

(Tobacco Control Act, 1996, 2008 amended). Notably, this does not apply to 

balconies and individual units in apartments and condominiums. The amendments 

also do not apply to residents or persons in care of facilities licensed or registered 

under the Community Care and Assisted Living Act (2002), patients in extended 

care facilities or private hospitals, persons occupying hotel rooms and when 

tobacco is used for ceremonial purposes in relation to an Aboriginal cultural activity 

(Tobacco Control Act, 1996, 2008 amended). 

In British Columbia, it is against the law to smoke in a vehicle that is carrying a 

passenger under the age of 16 (Motor Vehicle Amendment Act, 2008). This 

restriction is also in place in Ontario, Saskatchewan, Manitoba, Newfoundland and 

http://www.health.gov.bc.ca/ccf/legislation/ccala.html
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Labrador, and New Brunswick. Alberta and the Yukon adopted a similar ban: no 

smoking when traveling in a vehicle with passengers under the age of 18. Nova 

Scotia and Prince Edward Island have enacted stricter legislation: smoking in a 

vehicle with passengers under the age of 19 is prohibited. Nunavit, The Northwest 

Territories and Quebec do not restrict smoking in vehicles with minors.  

4.2 Tobacco Legislation in Vancouver 

Vancouver has passed stricter bylaws concerning smoking near 

entryways to public indoor places and worksites when compared to those 

enacted by the British Columbia Ministry of Health. While the BC Tobacco 

Control Act (1996, 2008 amended) bans smoking within 3 meters of a public 

opening to a door, window or air intake, Vancouver Health Bylaw No. 9535 

stipulates that smoking must be at least 6 meters from an opening to a door 

window or air intake of a public indoor space or worksite. There are currently no 

municipalities in British Columbia that have passed bylaws to regulate smoking in 

individual suites or balconies of multi-unit dwellings (Smoke-Free Housing BC, 

n.d.).   

4.3 Tobacco Legislation in the Capital Regional District 

As of 2015, smoking restrictions were extended in the Capital Regional 

District (CRD) requiring virtually all public locations in Victoria, BC, as well as the 

remainder of the CRD, to be smoke-free. Clean Air Bylaw No.3962 exceeds 

Vancouver’s Health Bylaw No.9535 by extending the non-smoking buffer zone 

outside of business doorways, windows and air intakes from 6 metres to 7 metres 

(Island Health, 2013).  
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4.4 Examples of Jurisdictions with Strong Tobacco 
Legislation 

The City of St. John’s was the first municipality to convert their public 

housing units to smoke-free. As of 2008, all new residents entering public housing 

in St. John’s, Newfoundland and Labrador are banned from smoking inside their 

individual units. The ban includes a grandfather clause: it does not apply to 

smoking residents who were already residing in public housing at the time of the 

ban, until they vacate the residence (Smoke-Free Housing BC, 2010).  

 

A number of other large Canadian public housing and non-profit housing 

organizations have converted either partially or completely to smoke-free, 

including but not limited to: Metro Vancouver Housing Corporation, Yukon Housing 

Corporation, Department of Community Services Nova Scotia, provincial 

government of Prince Edward Island Senior’s Public Housing, The Greater 

Edmonton Foundation, The Haliburton Community Housing Corporation in 

Toronto, and Waterloo Regional Housing. 

 

In the United States, 37 jurisdictions within California have implemented 

completely smoke-free multi-unit housing ordinances for all residents (owners and 

renters) including bans on smoking in personal units, common areas, and on patios 

and balconies (American Lung Association, 2016). Among these, policy 

implementation varies and includes immediate implementation for all residents, 

immediate for new residents and several months to a year for existing residents, 

and several months for all residents, with some jurisdictions allowing for 

grandfathering. Implementation dates range from 2007-2015 (The American Lung 

Association, 2016). 

 

In November 2015, the Department of Housing and Urban Development 

proposed a ban on lit tobacco for all of the United States’ 1.2 million public housing 
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units which would see over 3,100 public housing organizations converting to 

smoke-free – a transition that would occur over several years. The Housing and 

Urban Development Secretary stated that a ban would result in the improved 

health of more than 760,000 children and that public health agencies would save 

over $153 million annually in costs associated with preventable fires, housing 

repairs and health care. Media reports have determined the proposal is likely to be 

accepted.  

 

Apart from smoke-free housing, other jurisdictions have adopted moderate 

policy options in response to the issue. For example, in 2009, Oregon State passed 

a disclosure law which requires rental agreements to state the smoking policy for 

the unit, as well as the premises on which the unit is located. The rental agreement 

must include whether or not smoking is permitted in the unit, or in any area of the 

premises and must specify which areas are smoking-permitted (The Fair Housing 

Council of Oregon et al, n.d.). 

4.5 Provincial Residential Tenancy Legislation 

While legislation in British Columbia does not outwardly protect tenants of 

multi-unit rentals from second-hand smoke exposure in their units, tenants do have 

certain rights which may be interpreted as such. According to section 28 of the 

British Columbia’s Residential Tenancy Act (2002), tenants have the right to “quiet 

enjoyment”, which includes rights to “reasonable privacy; freedom from 

unreasonable disturbance; exclusive possession of the rental unit subject only to 

the landlord's right to enter the rental unit in accordance with section 29 [landlord's 

right to enter rental unit restricted]; use of common areas for reasonable and lawful 

purposes, free from significant interference” (Residential Tenancy Act, 2002). 

As there are no legal protections in place against second-hand smoke 

exposure in multi-unit dwellings (apart from common areas), some occupants have 
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argued that bothersome exposure violates their right to quiet enjoyment (Smoke-

Free Housing BC, n.d.). As such, a number of disputes and court cases have been 

successful when complainants have argued that quiet enjoyment rights have been 

breached, including but not limited to the following examples:  

 In 2005, a dispute filed with the BC Residential Tenancy Office ordered 
the landlord to pay the tenant moving expenses and various medical bills 
after misrepresenting the building as smoke-free upon lease signage.  

 In 2008, a dispute filed with the BC Residential Tenancy Office ordered 
the landlord to seal and ventilate a suite and provide rent reduction until 
completion for a disabled tenant who experienced respiratory distress as a 
result of seeping second-hand smoke. 

 In 2010, a dispute escalated to the Supreme Court which involved a tenant 
who had moved into a building that was advertised as “non-smoking” but 
“no-smoking” did not appear on the tenancy agreement; the tenant 
stopped rent cheques and requested the damage deposit upon informing 
the landlord of plans to vacate. The judge found that the Dispute 
Resolution Office’s Decision to have the tenant pay for breach of contract 
was unreasonable as the tenant’s right to quiet enjoyment had been 
violated due to the adverse health effects of second-hand smoke. The 
judge ordered a rehearing (Smoke-Free Housing BC, n.d.). 

While a number of non-smoking tenants have successfully argued for their 

right to a smoke-free home, smoke-free policies have also been unsuccessfully 

challenged under the following sections of the Charter: 

 The right to life, liberty and security (section 7); 
 The right to not be subjected to any cruel and unusual treatment or 

punishment (section 12); 
 The right to equality before and under the law (section 15); 
 The right to freedom of thought, belief, opinion and expression, including 

freedom of religion (section 2a) (Smoke-Free Housing BC, n.d.). 

Smokers involved in these disputes have claimed that smoking is a disability 

under the Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms; however, judges have 

repeatedly found that smokers “are not a group suffering social, political or legal 

disadvantage” and therefore are not considered disabled for the purpose of 

protection under the charter (Smoke-Free Housing BC, n.d.).  
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4.6 Equity Considerations  

As a relationship between lower income and second-hand smoke exposure 

has been established in the literature, the equity impacts of tobacco legislation are 

an important consideration for this study. As legislation does not provide adequate 

protection from second-hand smoke, a number of Canadian public housing 

organizations have adopted smoke-free policies independently, and subsequently, 

equity debates have emerged. In particular, concerns include whether or not 

smoking bans in affordable housing discriminate against lower income persons by 

excluding smokers from accessing housing and imposing forced smoking 

cessation. However, a number of advocacy groups as well as regional and 

municipal housing authorities have concluded that smoke-free policies are 

advantageous to lower income persons who reside in public housing. A report by 

The Non-Smokers Right’s Association (2010) found that smoke-free housing 

legislation benefits lower income people in five ways: 

1. Tenants in affordable housing have the least amount of choice and 
mobility which means involuntary exposure will likely persist due to 
limited ability to relocate.   

2. Many affordable housing tenants are already marginalized by higher 
rates of chronic disease and disability than average Canadians, 
including higher rates of asthma in lower income children. 

3. A no smoking policy can dramatically improve the indoor air quality of a 
building.  

4. Smoke-free homes assist smokers cut back and even quit smoking as 
is evidenced by studies which have assessed smoking behaviour post 
implementation of smoking bans. 

5. The opportunity to live smoke-free should be afforded to all Canadians 
regardless of income as the majority of lower income people do not 
smoke despite the higher smoking rate when compared to the national 
average (Non Smokers’ Rights Association, 2010, pp.3-6). 
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5 Chapter 5. Methodology 

5.1 Research Questions 

In consideration of the scientific research confirming the harms of second-

hand smoke, the evidence for smoke transfer in multi-unit dwellings and the 

comparative lack of legal protections from exposure in multi-unit dwellings for 

tenants in British Columbia, the objectives of this study are: 1) To understand the 

degree to which British Columbian multi-unit renters are at risk of exposure; 2) To 

identify examples of successful polices that have reduced second-hand smoke 

exposure in multi-unit dwellings; 3) To identify examples of successful policies that 

reduce second-hand smoke exposure while also taking into account vulnerable 

populations that may be affected by such policy changes; 4) To assess the benefits 

and disadvantages associated with each policy option by weighing them against a 

set of criteria which include: protection of health, equity, liberty of persons, 

enforcement and stakeholder feasibility. 

This study consists of three methods which are used to answer the research 

questions: two descriptive case studies, two survey analyses and a series of in-

depth interviews with public sector officials, health agencies, community 

organizations and advocacy groups. This study addresses the following research 

questions applicable to second-hand smoke exposure in British Columbia’s multi-

unit dwelling rentals: 

 To what extent, in British Columbia, are renters exposed to second-
hand smoke in multi-unit rentals and what are the attitudes towards 
exposure? 

 

 Which practices have been adopted in other jurisdictions to reduce 
second-hand smoke transfer in multi-unit rentals? 
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 How can British Columbia reduce second-hand smoke exposure in 
multi-unit rentals and what are the barriers to doing so? 

The findings that emerge from these research questions inform the policy 

options; the questions were examined using the methodology below.  

Where case studies and interviews were used, interviewees were provided 

with a consent form and agreed to participate by signing the form or providing 

verbal consent. All interviewees consented to tape recording the interview as well 

as the public use of their name, title and organization, with the exception of one 

interviewee who permitted the use of title and organization but not name.  

5.2 Survey Analysis 

In order to address the first research question, “To what extent, in British 

Columbia, are residents exposed to second-hand smoke in multi-unit rentals and, 

what are the characteristics of this population?”, surveys conducted by BC Stats 

and Angus Reid Institute are reviewed and analysed. The surveys collectively 

sampled 1,833 residents of multi-unit dwellings in British Columbia in 2008 and 

2013, and generated data on exposure to second-hand smoke, preferences for 

smoking versus non-smoking policies, and whether or not residents have relocated 

as a result of continued exposure. The findings of the survey are discussed to 

appropriately situate the problem and guide the expert interviews, the case studies, 

as well as policy options for consideration.  

5.3 Case Studies 

Case studies are used to answer the second research question, “What 

practices have been adopted in other jurisdictions to reduce second-hand smoke 

transfer in multi-unit dwellings?” Two case studies were conducted to investigate 

the implications of two approaches that have been adopted to address second-
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hand smoke exposure in multi-unit dwellings. As Canadian jurisdictions with strong 

smoke-free legislation did not exist at the time of research, case studies from the 

United States were utilized. The first case study explores a jurisdiction that has 

implemented smoke-free housing policies for all multi-unit dwellings: Sonoma 

County, California. California was selected for analysis as the state is a leader in 

tobacco control policies, with 37 smoke-free jurisdictions. Sonoma County was 

selected for the comparatively large population in relation to other smoke-free 

jurisdictions and therefore greater transferability to dense urban cities in British 

Columbia which house higher numbers of multi-unit dwellings. The second case 

study investigates a jurisdiction that has adopted a landlord disclosure law for the 

smoking policies of the premises: Oregon, United States. Oregon was selected for 

the comparable population size as well as cultural and political similarities to British 

Columbia. Through interviews with an official in the Sonoma County Department 

of Health Services and an official with Oregon State Health Department, the case 

studies provide insight into how the policy change has impacted a number of 

societal objectives, including protection of health, equity, liberty of persons, 

enforcement and stakeholder feasibility. Further, the interviewees are queried for 

perspectives on barriers and facilitators to success, as well as observed 

improvements and/or negative outcomes.  

5.4 Expert Interviews 

Interviews with stakeholders are conducted to fill gaps where research was 

unavailable to address the third research question, “How can British Columbia 

reduce second-hand smoke exposure in multi-unit rentals and what are the 

barriers to doing so?” Specifically, the expert interviews are utilized to evaluate 

criteria which are used to evaluate policy options. Health experts, including 

physicians and tobacco policy researchers, were interviewed to provide input on 

effective policy options for the protection of health; officials from the City of 

Vancouver, the Residential Tenancy Branch of British Columbia and the British 
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Columbia Ministry of Health Tobacco Control program are interviewed for 

perspectives on current municipal tobacco legislation, the extent of the current 

policy problem, enforcement considerations and stakeholder feasibility, as well as 

other potential facilitators and barriers to each option.  

The equity impacts of smoking policies were queried in the case studies as 

well as an interview with an official from Metro Vancouver Housing Corporation – 

a non-profit housing agency which has converted some properties to smoke-free. 

The Tenants Resource and Advisory Council of BC and LandlordBC are 

interviewed for tenant and landlord perspectives on the issue and policy options 

which would be supported by these groups. A policy director from BC Civil Liberties 

provided input on liberty concerns which arise with policies that address second-

hand smoke exposure.  

The interviews are analysed using a thematic analysis method whereby 

recurring themes are identified and interpreted accordingly. Thematic analysis was 

chosen in consideration of literature citing the usefulness and flexibility of this 

method for recognising, interpreting and accounting for commonalities within data 

(Braun & Clarke, 2006). In accordance with recommendations from the literature, 

themes are extracted by identifying important information in relation to the research 

question(s) (Braun & Clarke, 2006). Although the literature states prevalence is not 

a requirement for a theme, it is ideal (Braun & Clarke, 2006); as such, the themes 

identified are recurring throughout the data set.  

The patterns identified are analysed using semantic-level thematic analysis 

whereby a description is provided and data is organized to show patterns in the 

semantic content (Braun & Clarke, 2006). Data is summarized and patterns are 

interpreted for their broader implications (Braun & Clarke, 2006). This method of 

analysis was chosen as the purpose of this study is inquiry-bound and the goal is 

to understand the explicit meanings in the interviews to provide a report of the data.   
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5.5 Methodological Limitations 

The case studies utilize policies that have been implemented in the United 

States as parallel examples did not exist in Canadian jurisdictions at the time of 

research. Therefore, the case study findings are limited in that international data is 

used to postulate similar outcomes for Canada; however, dissimilarities in attitudes 

towards exposure, smoking behaviour as well as laws and policy processes means 

that these findings are not directly translatable to Canadian provinces.   
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6 Chapter 6. Research Findings 

The following comprises the research findings of the surveys, case studies 

and interviews. 

6.1 Survey Results 

6.1.1 BC Stats Survey 

A 2008 survey conducted by BC Stats, a central statistics agency of the 

Province of British Columbia, examined the issue of second-hand smoke exposure 

in multi-unit dwellings including participants’ experiences and perspectives of the 

problem. Participants were smoking and non-smoking BC residents over the age 

of 18 who rent or own homes in multi-unit dwellings (including apartments, flats, 

condominiums, townhouses, duplexes or detached homes with rental suites) and 

within each of BC’s five health authorities. Data was collected over the telephone 

and the sample size was n=1000 with a 95% confidence interval. Findings were 

summarized by Smoke-Free Housing BC. Key findings are below.  

Smoking Behaviour and Smoke Exposure among Renters and Owners 

 It is more common for renters to report smoking when compared to 
owners: 27% and 9%.  

 

 Renters were more likely to have a smoker residing in the home when 
compared to owners: 40% compared to 16%.  

 

 Among households with smokers, renters and owners both restrict where 
smoking can occur: 60% and 77%.  

 

 Among households with no smokers, renters and owners both restrict 
where smoking can occur: 81% and 91%.  
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 Among non-smoking households, both renters and owners report 
exposure to second-hand smoke: 31% and 23%. 

 

 Among those who reported second-hand smoke from outside their unit, 
the following areas were common sources of smoke:    
   

 Outside on patio of neighbour or a patio of another unit in the 
building: 31% 

 From a neighbour or another unit inside the building: 30%  

 Outside on the building property: 24% 

 Some other source: 15% 

 

Reporting Second Hand Smoke Exposure 

 Most renters and owners do not report second hand smoke exposure to 
their landlord or building manager: 77% and 84%. 

 

Attitudes towards Second Hand Smoke Exposure 

 Among participants who reported exposure, 42% stated they were 
bothered “quite a bit”, while 26% stated they were bothered “somewhat”. 

 

 Most renters and owners would like smoking to be banned in multi-unit 
dwellings, including on patios and balconies: 55% and 71%.  

 

Relocation due to Second-Hand Smoke 

 Renters and owners reported moving from a prior residence due to 
second hand smoke exposure: 10% and 3%. 

 

 Renters and owners reported they are either “very likely” or “likely” to 
move in the future due to second-hand smoke exposure: 19% and 10.9%. 
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6.1.2 Angus Reid Survey 

A 2013 survey conducted by the Angus Reid Institute, a national, non-profit, 

non-partisan public polling and research organization, explored smoking 

behaviours of British Columbian renters and owners, experiences of second-hand 

smoke exposure and attitudes towards second-hand smoke policies. The sample 

size was n=833 and respondents were occupants of multi-unit dwellings in British 

Columbia. A total of 371 renters and 461 owners were surveyed. Findings were 

summarized by Smoke-Free Housing BC. Key findings are below. 

Smoking Behaviour and Smoke Exposure among Renters and Owners 

 It is more common for renters to report smoking when compared to 
owners: 19% and 8%.  

 

 Of the multi-unit dwellers who smoke, 32% smoke inside their home.  

 

 Renters and owners both reported allowing visitors to smoke either in their 
home or on their property: 25% and 26%.  

 

 Among all multi-unit dwellers surveyed, 50% reported exposure to second 
hand smoke.  

Reporting Second Hand Smoke Exposure 

Among all multi-unit dwellers surveyed, 

 72% never complain to their landlord or strata council about second-hand 
smoke. 

 45% of those who did complain were unsatisfied with the result. 

 52% reported that their building did not have a no-smoking policy 

Attitudes towards Second Hand Smoke Exposure 

Among all multi-unit dwellers surveyed,  

 59% view second-hand smoke exposure as a health hazard.  
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 47% view second-hand smoke exposure as a nuisance.  

 62% prefer to live in a building that bans smoking inside and on 
balconies and patios. 

Relocation Due to Second Hand Smoke Exposure 

Among all multi-unit dwellers surveyed, 

 2% had moved residences in response to second-hand smoke 
drifting into their unit.  

 8% considered moving. 

 28% were bothered “quite a bit but not enough to move.” 

 36% were bothered “somewhat.” 

Attitudes towards Disclosure Policies 

Among all multi-unit dwellers surveyed, 

 96% believed they should know if smoking is permitted in the building or 
on the balconies. 

 90% believed they should know which units are designated as smoking. 

 87% believed they should know if a previous tenant was a smoker.  

 85% believed they should know if there have been previous complaints 
about second hand smoke exposure.  

6.2 Interview Responses 

6.2.1 Identified Benefits to Stronger Smoking Regulations 

Promotion of Health and Prevention of Disease 

Interviews with health professionals including physicians and tobacco policy 

researchers were conducted in order to understand the benefits and 

disadvantages of the status quo and alternative policy options in relation to health 

promotion and prevention of disease. Findings from interviews with these 

stakeholders were analogous and echoed the scientific literature: there are clear 

health benefits to eliminating second hand smoke exposure within the context of 

the home.  
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The interviews with health professionals specified that there is strong 

evidence of adverse health impacts associated with drifting smoke from 

neighbouring and nearby units in multi-unit dwellings. Dr. Siegel, a physician and 

university professor who has focused research on the physical effects of second 

hand smoke exposure and tobacco control policies confirmed the significance of 

the associated harms as well as the particular impacts on children and babies: 

In the case of second-hand smoke, when we’re talking about people’s 
health and  a substance that can cause asthma attacks in children, 
respiratory infections in children, even sudden infant death syndrome, this 
is not something that we want to be fooling around with.  

(Dr. Siegel, M.D., Professor, Boston University School of Public Health) 

 

It has been documented that, for example, in apartments where smoking is 
allowed in one apartment, that there can be very high levels of second hand 
smoke in other apartments, high enough to cause significant adverse health 
effects. 

(Dr. Siegel, M.D., Professor, Boston University School of Public Health). 

 

Pretty well all of our complaints are from people who are suffering from 
smoke coming into their homes on an ongoing basis from their neighbours 
and is causing them to become sick. And it is a known health hazard, the 
scientific evidence is there. We don’t spend a lot of time trying to convince 
people it’s a health hazard – that’s already been determined.  

(Sharon Hammond, Senior Consultant, BC Lung Association and Heart and 
Stroke Foundation of BC and Yukon). 

When asked to comment on the implications of smoke that drifts from 

balconies and patios, interview responses indicated that drifting smoke from 

outside spaces is also problematic but depends on the structure of the building 

and the relative distance of balconies and windows to nearby air intakes. However, 

as most balconies in multi-unit dwellings are situated in close proximity to other 

balconies and windows, drifting smoke from these areas also considered 

problematic: 
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Well it depends on the arrangement of the buildings but in many of the 
apartment buildings, someone’s balcony could be next to yours. So I think 
there needs to be a reasonable distance away from the building and away 
from any doors or windows that the smoke could potentially go through.  

(Dr. Siegel, M.D., Professor, Boston University School of Public Health) 

 

When it’s coming from balconies it’s a problem if your window is open. If 
you have a smoker below you on the balcony, you can shut the window but 
if it’s coming from the inside, there’s nothing you can do. So, I think that 
banning it inside is much more important but I think that the proper thing to 
do is to include patios in the ban as well. 

(Dr. Kreisman, M.D., Clinical Assistant Professor, University of British 
Columbia).  

The notion that repeated, prolonged exposure indoors is particularly 

concerning was repeatedly observed in the interviews.  

This is not just brief exposure like biking around the seawall and being 
exposed for a few seconds. This is where you spend a third or more of your 
life so there are serious health risks associated with this. 

(Dr. Kreisman, M.D., Clinical Assistant Professor, University of British 
Columbia). 

 

The smoke that people smoke in their individual units doesn’t stay 
contained. If it is a health hazard and it can’t be contained, then we need to 
find a way to ensure that people aren’t breathing other people’s smoke  

(Sharon Hammond, Senior Consultant, BC Lung Association and Heart and 
Stroke Foundation of BC and Yukon.) 

Several health officials stated that a particular concern with second-hand 

smoke exposure in multi-unit dwellings is that residents do not have the ability to 

exercise autonomy over their own health when they are exposed to unwanted 

smoke. While liberties and freedoms was identified as a barrier to enacting 

stronger regulations (see below), several health officials argued that a lack of 

regulation means individuals become responsible to make decisions which affect 

the health of their neighbours, which is an inappropriate model.    
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It’s true that you have the right to do what you want but only when it’s not 
causing harm to other people. As soon as it causes harm to other people, 
then it’s no longer an absolute right and society can step in and make a 
judgement. Obviously, if it’s not a significant hazard we’re not going to step 
in and take away or interfere with people’s behaviour. 

(Dr. Siegel, M.D., Professor, Boston University School of Public Health). 

 

Because something is legal does not mean there should not be restrictions 
around where and how you’re allowed to use it. If you blast loud music at 
3:00 A.M., the police are going to be knocking on your door. But if you’re 
putting carcinogens into your neighbour’s lungs - that’s allowed? There’s a 
bit of a discordance there. 

(Dr. Kreisman, M.D., Clinical Assistant Professor, University of British 
Columbia). 

Recommendations for effectively addressing second-hand smoke exposure 

were consistent among the health experts. Every interview with a health expert 

indicated that a complete ban on smoking in multi-unit dwellings would be the most 

effective option for addressing the health concerns associated with drifting smoke 

between neighbouring and nearby units.  

If you are in a multi-unit dwelling, I don’t think you should be allowed to 
smoke. That should just be prohibited if there’s any possibility of smoke 
getting into other units. 

(Dr. Siegel, M.D., Professor, Boston University School of Public Health). 

 

Well I think that the science is clear and the amount of people being affected 
is significant. So I think there really should be a total ban in multi-unit 
dwellings. 

(Dr. Kreisman, M.D., Clinical Assistant Professor, University of British 
Columbia) 

 

It’s unfortunate to say, “What are the smokers going to do?” Well, they are 
going to have to find a place outside to smoke. Or, when they’re in their 
units they can do things like take nicotine replacement therapy to get them 
through the rough patches until they can get outside. 

(Sharon Hammond, Senior Consultant, BC Lung Association and Heart and 
Stroke Foundation of BC and Yukon). 
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Improved Health Equity 

A number of relevant stakeholders were asked to comment on the health 

equity impacts of stronger smoking provisions with regards to lower income 

groups. Metro Vancouver Housing Corporation, a non-profit social housing entity, 

has converted some properties to smoke-free. An official from Metro Vancouver 

stated that there has not been any evictions since the policy was implemented 

several years ago. 

Ultimately, we’re in the business of housing people. We don’t want to be 
evicting people…So far, we’ve just put people on notice and it has worked, 
we have not had to go to the step of eviction.  

(Interviewee X, Metro Vancouver Housing Corporation). 

An expert from the BC Lung Association and Heart and Stroke Foundation 

of BC and the Yukon stated that stronger smoking provisions protect lower income 

persons, particularly those who rely on public housing for shelter. It was stated that 

public housing tends to house a higher number of smokers and those who are 

exposed to the smoke of their neighbours may be living in public housing due to 

health issues, or old age. As such, exposure is particularly problematic for this 

group due to the inability to move elsewhere.  

It is a very serious public health hazard, especially for vulnerable 
populations who live in social housing. So many of the people are living in 
public housing because they have health problems where they can’t work, 
they are unemployable, they might be people who are elderly and they’ve 
got smoke coming at them. It’s terrible and they have nowhere to go 
because they’re in public housing. And if they could move, where are you 
going to move them?  

(Sharon Hammond, Senior Consultant, BC Lung Association and Heart and 
Stroke Foundation of BC and Yukon). 

An expert from BC Civil Liberties association echoed the finding that those 

in higher income brackets have the freedom to relocate to an alternative living 

situation if their current residence is unsuitable, whereas; lower income people 
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may have no other choice than to live in a multi-unit housing setting where they 

are constrained by the provisions set out by their landlord. 

This is one of those places where money buys you a certain amount of 
freedom. Not even a question…In a residential setting – be it assisted living, 
be it people who are living cooperatively because they’re in a co-op or a 
condo, people are subject to the rules of their landlord, et cetera, et cetera, 
and they don’t experience that level of freedom. There’s no question. If you 
have the money, you can buy yourself out of these kinds of co-operative 
constraints.  

(Michael Vonn, Policy Director, BC Civil Liberties Association).  

A case study interview with the Health Information Specialist of Sonoma 

County Department of Health Services was queried on the health equity impacts 

of the smoke-free housing ordinance. The interviewee stated that the ordinance 

has particular benefits for lower income people who cannot move and who suffer 

from health challenges.   

We were trying to make them understand that this protected the majority of 
non-smoking working poor who can’t just pick up and give up first and last 
month’s rent and move. I speak to a lot of people, because yes, poor folks 
who don’t smoke are in complexes and this does help them… And if you’ve 
got asthma, which you have a lot in some of the minority groups, it’s really 
difficult, I have moms call me, and you know all of this, and this ordinance 
does help the poor. 

(Ellen Swedburg, Health Information Specialist, Department of Health 
Services). 

In accordance with the literature, interviews with health professionals as 

well as political actors also indicated that there is a higher degree of smoke transfer 

in older buildings. As such, individuals who live in older buildings with single 

ventilation systems are more likely to be exposed to the smoke of their neighbours 

which translates into inequitable health outcomes for these occupants.  

There is very strong evidence that not only is second-hand smoke harmful, 
but the levels of second-hand smoke in multi-unit dwellings can be very 
high, especially in older buildings. The ventilation systems are set up so that 
essentially there is one ventilation system servings the whole complex. And 
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so, because the ventilation is shared between all the dwellings anything in 
the air in one unit can easily get into the air in another unit. 

(Dr. Siegel, M.D., Professor, Boston University School of Public Health). 

 

It seems to be a bigger problem with older buildings than newer buildings  

(Kerry Jang, Vancouver City Councillor, Vancouver City Council). 

6.2.2 Identified Barriers to Stronger Smoking Regulations 

Enforcement 

Interviews with government officials indicate that enforcement of stronger 

tobacco regulations within the individual units of multi-unit dwellings was a key 

barrier to enacting stronger legislation through the Tobacco Control Act or through 

a municipal bylaw.  Specifically, enforcement within a private property setting was 

stated as particularly challenging as the entrance of enforcement officers into the 

home would not only involve complicated legal ramifications but also high costs.   

But just on a practical basis alone, who would enforce it? Building 
inspectors? So you’ve got to massively ramp up and take care of all calls 
that come in. All the 311 calls. And would you actually collect fines…so 
really it’s about the built environment rather than enforcement. And 
enforcement can only go so far.  

(Kerry Jang, Vancouver City Councillor, Vancouver City Council). 

 

I don’t know how we would enforce. Like, we have the ability to require 
handicap parking spaces, but actually getting people not to park in them is 
very challenging if it’s on private property. If it’s on public property, no 
problem. Which an apartment building is, or vast majority, we own very few. 
It would be…I don’t know how we would enforce it and then why have a 
bylaw you can’t enforce?  

(Andrea Reimer, Vancouver City Councillor, Vancouver City Council).   

The thing about public places is that the health authority has the opportunity 
to go into public places. When it comes to private spaces, like someone’s 
residence, and there is not an established line of enforcement inside a 
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private residence, aside from very specific things that are dealt with by the 
municipality.  

(Karen Parasram, Manager, BC Ministry of Health Tobacco Control 
Program). 

 

Well you have to think of the, just think of the enforcement costs if we were 
to do that too. There’s a huge cost to smoking in public places, how would 
we enforce in a private residence? How do you get officers in there, 
especially if they’re not police officers?  

(Karen Parasram, Manager, BC Ministry of Health Tobacco Control 
Program).  

Several government officials stated that because the Residential Tenancy 

Branch holds jurisdiction over certain actions of tenants inside their homes, this 

may be a viable avenue for enacting smoking regulations which would apply to 

renters.  

The Residential Tenancy Act could both provide the legal framework and 
as well as the mechanism for intending to enforce their rights. We have no 
framework nor mechanism for enforcement.  

(Andrea Reimer, Vancouver City Councillor, Vancouver City Council). 

 

That’s really up to the stratas and Residential Tenancy. 

(Kerry Jang, Vancouver City Councillor, Vancouver City Council). 

Liberty of Persons 

Potential losses of personal liberties and freedoms was a recurrent theme 

throughout interviews including those conducted with government officials, and a 

civil liberties expert. In particular, enacting restrictions on activities inside the home 

was cited as a key challenge due to possible infringements on personal liberty 

rights. It was stated that the manner by which second hand smoke exposure is 

addressed must be weighed carefully against any loss of personal freedom that 

may occur as a result. 
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We actually want to ensure that we are drawing these lines because we 
have two social goods: protecting people from harm and ensuring they 
exercise their freedom and autonomy; these are both goods. 

(Michael Vonn, Policy Director, BC Civil Liberties Association). 

 

Well, once again, it’s really an issue of, when someone has their own private 
home, it’s their own domain they can do what they want with it. And it’s not 
up to us to say - how far does the city go to try to regulate somebody’s 
private life?  

(Kerry Jang, Vancouver City Councillor, Vancouver City Council). 

 

There are some serious legal issues that will come up around private 
 residences. 

(Karen Parasram, Manager, BC Ministry of Health Tobacco Control) 

In addition, several interviewees voiced concern over enacting further 

restrictions on a legal product. In particular, interviewees stated there should be 

some consideration of how and where individuals should be expected to use a 

product if it has been deemed legal by the state. 

If we are going to shape the laws in this direction, then we’ve got to grapple 
with the fact that this is a legal substance.  

(Michael Vonn, Policy Director, BC Civil Liberties Association) 

 

So if it’s a legal product there is some duty of the state to provide some 
space for somebody to use it, right? I’m not saying it has to be in their private 
residence.  

(Andrea Reimer, Vancouver City Councillor, Vancouver City Council) 

Negative Health Equity Outcomes  

While interview responses indicated that improved health equity was a 

benefit to enacting stronger tobacco restrictions in multi-unit dwellings, some 

interviewees expressed concern over potential negative impacts on vulnerable 

populations. An interviewee stated that smoke-free housing may result in lower 
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income smokers losing access to housing as the literature has shown a higher 

proportion of smokers have low incomes.  

If we are looking to ensure adequate housing for some of our most 
vulnerable people, if we start from the proposition of having no smoking 
multi-family dwellings, then we are going to be excluding some of the most 
vulnerable people.  

(Michael Vonn, Policy Director, BC Civil Liberties Association) 

As well, an interview with a tenant’s advocacy organization suggested that tenants 

with disabilities may not be physically able to leave their home to smoke elsewhere 

which is an important consideration. 

There are a lot of tenants who are long term smokers, who have a disability 
maybe and it’s not feasible for them to go outside and smoke. 

(Jane Mayfield, Tenant Resource and Advisory Council) 

6.2.3 Perspectives on the Prevalence of the Problem 

Interviewees were asked to comment on their perception of the prevalence 

of second-hand smoke exposure in multi-unit dwellings. Although survey data 

indicates that half of multi-unit dwellers are exposed to the smoke of their 

neighbours, interview responses on this matter were divergent with some experts 

citing a critical shortage of smoke-free housing and others stating the market is 

attuning to the demand for smoke-free housing.  

An expert with the BC Lung and the Heart and Stroke Foundation indicated 

there is a lack of smoke-free housing in British Columbia and that she receives 

ongoing complaints from tenants who are exposed to the smoke of their 

neighbours. LandlordBC and the Tenants Resource and Advisory Council also 

cited drifting neighbour smoke as a recurrent complaint. This finding aligns with 

responses from a large scale survey conducted in 2013 (see section 6.1) which 

indicated that 50% of multi-unit dwellers are exposed to second hand smoke and 

over 50% of respondents said their building lacked a no smoking policy. However, 
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many interviewees indicated that landlords are increasingly choosing to rent units 

and/or entire properties as smoke-free.  

It’s pretty common that modern tenancies say that the tenant can’t smoke. 
(Jane Mayfield, Tenant Resource and Advisory Centre). 

Most people that we speak to are already smoke-free or are considering the 
idea of smoke-free.                   
(Hunter Boucher, Member Services Manager, LandlordBC). 

The market is starting to attune to this.        
(Kerry Jang, Vancouver City Councillor, Vancouver City Council). 

While these interviewees stated that landlords are increasingly converting 

properties to smoke-free, an expert representing The BC Lung Association and 

Heart and Stroke Foundation of BC and Yukon explained that the definition 

“smoke-free” can be varied and often excludes balconies and patios. When a 

landlord advertises a unit as “smoke-free”, the unit may be smoke-free but if there 

is a long term tenant residing in the dwelling who did not sign a no-smoking policy, 

the new tenant may be exposed to drifting smoke.  

Landlords are all over the map on going smoke-free…a number don't have 
the no-smoking policy in the tenancy agreements - they just advertise the 
vacant units as smoke-free but it's not in the agreement. Many advertise the 
building as smoke-free when in fact, there are many smokers who are 
allowed to smoke in the building. Further, while some might ban smoking 
inside units, they allow it on balconies which is a major source of smoke 
exposure, so even if a significant number have a policy, it's not necessarily 
100% smoke-free and this is the problem. Basically, the vast majority of 
residential buildings are not smoke-free.  

(Sharon Hammond, Senior Consultant, BC Lung Association and Heart and 
Stroke Foundation of BC and Yukon). 

Going back even five to ten years ago, it was pretty common that a tenant 
was allowed to smoke. So if a tenant moved in ten years ago and they were 
allowed to smoke in their unit, landlords are not allowed to amend their 
tenancy agreement…usually it comes up as a problem when someone 
moves into the building and their unit has been advertised as a smoke-free 
unit and their tenancy agreement says they’re not allowed to smoke, so they 
move in thinking that’s what it’s going to be but then it turns out that their 
neighbour has lived their ten years and their neighbour is allowed to smoke. 
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 (Jane Mayfield, Tenant’s Resource and Advisory Council). 

One of the key issues cited by the Tenant’s Resource and Advisory Council 

is the absence of smoking policies in the tenancy agreement document. This 

exclusion makes it much more difficult for tenants to complain if smoke drifts into 

their suite from a neighbouring unit or balcony. As indicated by an expert with the 

BC Lung and the Heart and Stroke Foundation of BC and the Yukon, landlords 

often advertise or verbally state that buildings or units are smoke-free but do not 

include this provision in the tenancy agreement. When a tenancy agreement 

document excludes language concerning smoking policies, tenants can still 

complain that their right to quiet enjoyment has been breached but the resolution 

process is often not as clear-cut when compared to a situation involving a breach 

of the tenancy agreement. 

It comes down to what your tenancy agreement says. So, some tenancy 
agreements specifically state that smoking is not allowed. Whereas, others 
don’t, which creates problems... all tenants have the right to quiet enjoyment 
which means freedom from unreasonable disturbances. Which, obviously, 
second-hand smoke could be an unreasonable disturbance, so we don’t 
have a straight, direct answer to tell tenants in this situation. 

(Jane Mayfield, Tenant’s Resource and Advisory Council). 

The prevalence of exposure to second-hand smoke in multi-unit dwellings 

was cited as a particular concern for Metro Vancouver, with the increase in 

residents occupying multi-unit dwellings as well as the increased densification that 

has occurred over the last four decades. Although smoking rates are low in British 

Columbia, the high densification of Vancouver means there are more smokers per 

square foot than in previous years.  

I think it’s a public health crisis. More and more people are living in multi-
unit dwellings, the baby boomers are selling their houses and moving into 
condos. 

(Sharon Hammond, Senior Consultant, BC Lung Association and Heart and 
Stroke Foundation of BC and Yukon). 
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If you look at density in Vancouver, the density has increased so 
dramatically in the last 30 or 40 years that the density of smokers in 
downtown Vancouver has probably higher today than it’s ever been. If you 
look at per unit we’re not all that much below the North American average, 
but our density is way higher than the (inaudible) North American density 
average. 

(Dr. Kreisman, M.D., Clinical Assistant Professor, University of British 
Columbia). 

6.3 Case Study: Sonoma County, California, United States 

As health experts cited smoke-free housing as the most effective option for 

health protection, this option is further explored as a case study with a jurisdiction 

that has implemented a smoking ban in multi-unit dwellings. In September 2011, 

Sonoma County implemented a smoke-free housing ordinance for multi-unit 

housing consisting of two or more units. The ordinance includes balconies and 

patios and allows for an outdoor designated smoking area which must be at least 

25 feet from a building, playground or swimming pool. Current leases were not 

grandfathered; rather, existing multi-unit dwellings were allocated a 14 month 

transitionary period.  

Motivators 

Motivating factors for implementing the smoke-free ordinance included 

improved public awareness, precedence set by other counties in California and 

lobbying of government officials by health advocacy organization. The American 

Lung Association distributes report cards to various counties and cities in the 

United States which includes a letter grade rating for smoking provisions regarding 

outdoor public places, retail, and indoor multi-unit housing laws. The information 

on the report card is provided to decision makers each year and is also released 

by the press. According to the Health Information Specialist with the Department 

of Health Services Sonoma County, the distribution of the report card along with 

the accompanied public reaction led to discussions of alternative options:   
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When Sonoma county saw that their grade was low and people were 
saying, you know, well other counties are protecting their residents and all 
that, why aren’t you?.... So that helped educate, it helped quantify and does 
put a lot of peer pressure on the cities and counties when you compare 
them to other counties. So the report card really helped 

(Ellen Swedberg, Health Information Specialist, Department of Health 
Services Sonoma County). 

Implementation 

An analysis conducted one year post implementation showed that many 

residents were unaware of the new smoke-free ordinance. This resulted in the 

release of a public education campaign which informed the public of the new 

smoking provisions as well as the possibility of fines for non-compliance. Six 

months following the education campaign, a reassessment was conducted which 

demonstrated that residents had greater awareness of the ordinance and were 

generally compliant. 

…A year later we did analysis, just observation, we went out and we asked 
if the leases were changed and to see if we saw cigarette butts. 
Implementation was not great. We still saw a lot of people who said, ‘Oh, is 
there an ordinance?’ But going out to do an analysis resulted in us sending 
out education information to say, ‘You may not know but 2 years ago, an 
ordinance passed and we have fines and you may not know about that.’ 
And after that, we went out 6 months later and it was significantly improved. 

(Ellen Swedberg, Health Information Specialist, Department of Health 
Services Sonoma County). 

Beneficial Outcomes 

When asked to comment on the beneficial outcomes that have been 

observed as a result of the ordinance, the main benefit cited was positive feedback 

from the general public. 

So many individual stories, people actually call back to say how improved 
their living situation is…I’ve had people wanting to sleep at a friend’s house 
because the smoke coming in the window in the summer when the windows 
are open. It’s difficult to quantify. It’s very difficult to quantify. 

(Ellen Swedberg, Health Information Specialist, Department of Health 
Services Sonoma County). 
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Negative Outcomes 

The smoke-free ordinance has led to issues for smokers who reside in 

seniors’ centres and those who live nearby the center. Specifically, it was stated 

that seniors who are smokers comply with the ordinance but often gather in small 

groups on sidewalks to smoke which are often entrances to other homes. This 

leads to complaints of second hand smoke drifting into nearby windows. However, 

given that seniors are generally regarded as a vulnerable population, it is 

challenging to enforce the provisions among this group.  

Yes, we have senior’s centers which have long-time smokers. It’s very 
difficult to change people that have been smoking since the 1930’s or the 
1940’s (laughter) and they go just outside the rules. So if you have an 
apartment complex that is no smoking, those folks will gather in small 
groups and stand on the sidewalk in front of homes and maybe get people 
calling to complain and then the city says well we’re not going to go out 
there and yell at people for smoking and certainly not old people in 
wheelchairs and then the apartment complex says well what do you want 
us to do, they’re not on our property?  

(Ellen Swedberg, Health Information Specialist, Department of Health 
Services Sonoma County). 

Equity 

According to the Health Information Specialist, the ordinance has benefited 

low income persons who were previously exposed to second hand smoke by their 

neighbours but lacked the finances to relocate. When asked about whether 

displacement or hardship has been observed for low income persons, it was stated 

that the ordinance is viewed as advantageous for this group.  

No I’ve found it to be the opposite. I mean we got a lot of push from the 
tobacco industry and tobacco aficionados who were saying the ordinance 
only benefited the rich who lived in an apartment where they could move if 
they weren’t allow to smoke in it, and we were trying to make them 
understand that this protected the majority of non-smoking working poor 
who can’t just pick up and give up first and last month’s rent and move. I 
speak to a lot of people, because yes, poor folks who don’t smoke are in 
complexes and this does help them. And most folks have not gotten into an 
issue where they’ve been targeted, so I think it does help the 
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disenfranchised folks much more than people realize because they really 
are stuck. And if you’ve got asthma, which you have a lot in some of the 
minority groups, it’s really difficult, I have moms call me and you know all of 
this. This ordinance does help the poor. 

(Ellen Swedberg, Health Information Specialist, Department of Health 
Services Sonoma County). 

Stakeholder Impact 

When asked to comment on stakeholder reactions to the ordinance, it was 

stated that initially, there was pushback from city officials and public servants due 

to the conception that increased resources and staffing would be required to 

handle complaints and carry out enforcement. However, once it was established 

that the health department would be fielding complaints, there was increased 

support among these stakeholders. 

The push back from the cities was, we have to find people to deal with this. 
It’s going to be the police, the fire department, we don’t have time for this, 
and we don’t have staff for this. And then we tell them that we’re a resource, 
we’ll help you deal with it and once you have problems it’s just a code 
enforcement. So getting the city entities to understand what we need them 
to do to support it and what we will do as a county office, the health 
department to take the load off. So working out that partnership and 
developing the trust. 

(Ellen Swedberg, Health Information Specialist, Department of Health 
Services Sonoma County). 

In addition, it was stated that because most complaints are resolved through 

the health department, enforcement is often not necessary.  

I get a hundred calls in a three or four month period and I refer eight of them 
back to code enforcement. So yes, I expect them to deal with it but I’m taking 
the brunt of the calls just giving them information and listening to their tales 
of woe about not being able to smoke in their bedrooms anymore. 

(Ellen Swedberg, Health Information Specialist, Department of Health 
Services Sonoma County).  
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When asked to comment on the support of the general public, it was stated 

that the ordinance is widely supported but that there was pushback initially from 

smokers.  

Everybody who smoked called to complain. They said, “It’s my own home, 
how can you tell me what to do in my own home?”...I try to explain to them 
what effects people outside their home. If they’re reading a book, nobody 
would care…every smoker complained. Every smoker who found my phone 
number complained. It’s not my right. How can you tell me what to do...it’s 
very difficult to explain to them that smoke travels. 

(Ellen Swedberg, Health Information Specialist, Department of Health 
Services Sonoma County). 

In particular, it was found that support was lower among home owners and 

this group was the most likely to complain about the ordinance. It was thought that 

this may be due to an increased sense of entitlement to smoke when property is 

owned whereas renters expect to comply with tenancy policies. 

People who own attached houses, they go crazy about this ordinance. They 
feel that since they have purchased, they have no right to be under this law. 
And I tell them there are tons of laws on the books that affect you, that just 
because you own the home, doesn’t mean you can do something in it that’s 
against that law and people just don’t get that, they’re like “I don’t rent, I own 
this home, so this ordinance doesn’t apply to me.” So that’s really hard, we 
deal with that a lot. The whole association, disenfranchised, the people who 
have the money, they’re the most difficult to get on board…Renters don’t 
assume they have more rights. Home owners have assumptions about the 
rights they have. 

(Ellen Swedberg, Health Information Specialist, Department of Health 
Services Sonoma County). 

Enforcement 

Complaints of smoking in restricted areas are first directed to the health 

department. Residents are then advised to keep a log of the frequency of 

occurrence which is meant to be presented to the landlord or building manager. If 

necessary, unresolved complaints are forwarded to code enforcement. According 

to the Health Information Specialist, most complaints are resolved before 

escalating to code enforcement. If the complaint goes to code enforcement, the 
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offending resident is issued a warning letter from the city. If the issue is not 

resolved after the letter has been issued, the resident will receive a fine. Since the 

ordinance passed, three or four complaints have escalated to code enforcement 

and the interviewee was unaware of any incidences involving fines.  

I mean, very few ever get up to the fine. I’ve only had two that I know of, 
well two in the county and then maybe three or four in the cities that have 
ever received a warning letter. I don’t know of anybody that’s actually ever 
had a fine. You get a warning letter that’s on police letter head, so I think 
that really does a lot for us. 

(Ellen Swedberg, Health Information Specialist, Department of Health 
Services Sonoma County).  

6.4 Case Study: Oregon, United States 

Canadian smoke-free housing advocacy organizations have advocated for 

smoking disclosure laws as an alternative to smoke-free housing. Disclosure laws 

require landlords to disclose the smoking status of the building, unit, and entire 

premises in the tenancy agreement. In order to explore this option in greater depth, 

a case study of Oregon’s smoking disclosure law was conducted with an official 

from the Oregon Public Health Division. A jurisdiction in the United States was 

selected as a similar example did not exist in Canada at the time of research. 

In 2010, Oregon Revised Statute 479.305 came into effect which requires 

that landlords state the smoking status of residential rentals, including the rental 

unit as well as the entire premises: 

The rental agreement for a dwelling unit regulated under ORS chapter 90 
must include e a disclosure of the smoking policy for the premises on which 
the dwelling unit is located. The disclosure must state whether smoking is 
prohibited on the premises, allowed on the entire premises or allowed in 
limited areas on the premises. If the smoking policy allows smoking in 
limited areas on the premises, the disclosure must identify the areas on the 
premises where smoking is allowed. 

(Tara Weston, Tobacco Prevention Coordinator & Community Programs 
Liaison, Oregon Public Health Division). 
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The disclosure law applies to rental agreements entered on or after January 

2010. The following encompasses motivating factors for the passing of the law, as 

well as resulting benefit and disadvantages from the perspective of the Tobacco 

Prevention Coordinator & Community Programs Liaison with the Oregon Public 

Health Division.  

Motivators 

When asked to comment on the events that led to the change in law, the 

interviewee cited a combination of contributing factors. Hotels were previously 

required to disclose the smoking status of their rooms to guests which set a 

precedent for the state. Further, partnerships with several advocacy organizations 

such as the American Lung Association and the American Cancer Society 

provided guidance on options. While the interviewee stated that smoke-free 

housing is the ideal option for health protection, this option was not on the 

governor’s legislative agenda at the time, and therefore, disclosure laws presented 

an option which was both politically feasible and good public health practice. After 

the law passed, the public health division worked closely with local housing 

authorities to help public housing providers convert to smoke-free given the higher 

rate of smoking in low income populations.  

This was a stepping stone. Passing no smoking in multi-unit housing for the 
entire state was not something that, we don’t, determine the law, the 
governor does, and so it was not on the governor’s legislative agenda for 
that time with other things that were going on. We went with what was still 
good practice as far as public health and worked with all of the local 
governments to get their local authorities to pass smoke-free policies. 

(Tara Weston, Tobacco Prevention Coordinator & Community Programs 
Liaison, Oregon Public Health Division). 

Implementation 

The interviewee indicated that an education campaign allowed for 

successful implementation of ORS 479.305. The purpose of the campaign was to 
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communicate to landlords and tenants of their rights, and to create materials to 

share with the local housing authorities and health departments. 

Beneficial Outcomes 

Following successful implementation, a number of beneficial outcomes 

were noted. It was stated that the number of private residencies reporting that their 

home is smoke-free increased significantly as landlords who did not include “no 

smoking” in their lease agreements were losing potential tenants due to the notable 

preference for smoke-free housing. 

We did see that after the law passed, that specific question I was talking 
about – about people who have smoke-free or no smoking rules in their 
homes or apartments – went up significantly. 

(Tara Weston, Tobacco Prevention Coordinator & Community Programs 
Liaison, Oregon Public Health Division).  

And then places that were switching to smoke-free because they were 
losing residents, or the preference was to have a smoke-free home. 

(Tara Weston, Tobacco Prevention Coordinator & Community Programs 
Liaison, Oregon Public Health Division). 

The interviewee also stated that public reaction was positive overall. In 

addition, because a large majority of dwellings are now smoke-free, many lower 

income residents reported that they feel they have greater access to smoke-free 

housing options and they are not as limited by finances.   

I would say that we have gotten a lot of very positive comments from 
residents who don’t have very many options because of my income 
limitations, so prior they didn’t feel like they had the ability to go somewhere 
that would protect them from second hand smoke, so now that the majority 
of places are smoke-free, they said that they just feel that’s a healthier 
option overall. So we’ve heard a lot of positive things such as that. 

(Tara Weston, Tobacco Prevention Coordinator & Community Programs 
Liaison, Oregon Public Health Division). 
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Negative Outcomes 

When asked to comment on disadvantages or negative outcomes that have 

resulted from the passing of the law, the interviewee responded that overall, there 

have been positive outcomes observed. It was noted, however, that if a non-

smoking tenant moves into a building that permits smoking in certain areas, it may 

be more difficult to complain about excessive smoke if a lease agreement has been 

signed acknowledging that smoking is not entirely banned. It is important to note 

that the interviewee had not encountered this issue.   

The enforcement mechanism was also cited as a challenge: if a tenant is 

exposed to second-hand smoke despite signing onto a lease which includes no 

smoking policies, the tenant is responsible for pursuing private legal action. As 

such, enforcement can be a challenging undertaking for a tenant. However, the 

public health division provides an on-line toolkit that assists tenants and landlords 

with handling breaches of the lease agreement in order to avoid court 

appearances.  

Equity 

While resources are provided to avoid escalating breaches to the judicial 

system, the available tools – such as tips for approaching one’s landlord - may 

result in inequitable outcomes. While the interviewee had not encountered the 

issue directly, it was stated that a possible negative equity impact may arise 

whereby lower income residents may be less likely to complain to their landlord for 

fear of retaliation or loss of housing.  

Yeah, also potentially someone who is renting, like we said, who has certain 
constraints so that feel that this is one of the few places that they can afford 
because it’s located in a certain region or whatever. So they don’t want to 
be complaining to their landlord. There’s fear of retaliation, potentially. If 
they continue to complain about someone because they don’t want to lose 
their spot in their apartment. 

(Tara Weston, Tobacco Prevention Coordinator & Community Programs 
Liaison, Oregon Public Health Division).  
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From the perspective of the interviewee, the department of housing and 

urban development’s recent proposal to ban smoking in all public housing would 

limit the impact of this issue. Further, it was stated that smoke-free housing across 

the board would mostly eliminate this issue and as such, is an ideal option when 

considering equity implications.  

So, nationally, federally, The Department of Housing and Urban 
Development (HUD) is working on drafting rules that would require all HUD 
facilities to be tobacco free. Which would be great. Cause then it would 
protect everyone across the board and it wouldn’t have some people 
exposed to second-hand smoke who don’t have options, or can’t move or 
have children, or those kinds of things…. So I think from an equity 
perspective, I think having everyone protected in multi-unit housing would 
be the best for the public’s health. 

(Tara Weston, Tobacco Prevention Coordinator & Community Programs 
Liaison, Oregon Public Health Division). 

Although a complete ban on smoking in multi-unit housing would eliminate 

many equity concerns, the interviewee stated that equity was a key priority for 

decision makers and a primary advantage of the disclosure law. Further, because 

the public health division has partnered with local health departments, housing 

developments and housing authorities to advocate for converting to smoke-free 

housing, there is wide availability of smoke-free housing in Oregon, which means 

lower income residents have extensive options.  

One of the reasons we have this is from an equity perspective and that’s 
why we also partnered this with the work of the local health department on 
getting the local housing authorities to pass smoke or tobacco policies and 
to work with other housing developments within their county as well so that 
as many people as possible could be protected from second-hand smoke. 
So the majority of the multi-unit housing within the state of Oregon are 
smoke and tobacco free. So there are wide options. I’ve spoken to many 
renters who’ve talked about switching from their current residence to 
somewhere else that is smoke-free and not having issues getting that. 

(Tara Weston, Tobacco Prevention Coordinator & Community Programs 
Liaison, Oregon Public Health Division). 
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With regards to displacement or hardship concerns for residents who may 

not be expected to adhere to no smoking policies due to physical or mental 

conditions, the interviewee stated that there are currently no exceptions for these 

groups. In fact, the Tobacco Freedom Policy bans smoking in mental health and 

addiction facilities due to recent research which has shown that smoking cessation 

assists with substance use rehabilitation.   

We actually have a policy that went into effect a couple years ago for all 
addictions and mental health residential treatment facilities. So all of those 
facilities are now required to be 100% tobacco-free for employers and 
residents for the entire property not just indoors. And we have quit line 
stations in place and all of the employees there are trained in cessation 
counselling and motivational interviewing and those kinds of things to help 
people work through that. Because new data has emerged on the 
importance of mental health issues on, if they’re working on life changes in 
a facility, if they’re working on quitting all addictions as they’re going 
through. 

(Tara Weston, Tobacco Prevention Coordinator & Community Programs 
Liaison, Oregon Public Health Division).  

Stakeholder Impact 

Stakeholder impact was also discussed in terms of public support and 

impact on government processes. As mentioned, the interviewee indicated that the 

reaction of the public, including lower income residents, was positive. With regards 

to administrative impacts, such as use of resources, the interviewee stated that 

initially, resources were required to fund the education campaign; however, the 

following fiscal impact has been negligible as the state is not responsible for 

enforcement. 

I would say there’s not a high administrative costs, there’s not really any 
fiscal impact because the enforcement mechanism is private legal action. 
There was some initial education that we did but that is to be expected when 
there’s new laws. To communicate to landlords and tenants of their rights, 
and to create materials and share them with our local housing authorities 
and with our health departments and those kinds of things but long term, 
the fiscal impact has been minimal. 
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(Tara Weston, Tobacco Prevention Coordinator & Community Programs 
Liaison, Oregon Public Health Division). 

Enforcement 

As mentioned, enforcement is administered through private legal action 

whereby tenants and landlords are responsible for resolving disputes through the 

legal system should they encounter a breach of the tenancy agreement, which has 

notable benefits and disadvantages. The interview stated that residents are 

encouraged to resolve disputes independently.  

We’ve also heard the occasional person who says that their landlord 
discloses that it is a smoke-free property and then when they get there, 
there is a resident in one of the dwellings that is using tobacco that’s 
triggering their asthma or causing some sort of health concern. And so, that 
again, as we talked about, the enforcement is private legal action, so that’s 
sort of a hiccup in our law where, if someone is saying my landlord is 
disclosing that it’s smoke-free yet someone is smoking, it’s just working with 
the landlord and empowering the person and giving them the steps.  

(Tara Weston, Tobacco Prevention Coordinator & Community Programs 
Liaison, Oregon Public Health Division). 
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7 Chapter 7. Discussion of Research Findings 

The following comprises a summary and discussion of the research findings 

from the surveys, expert interviews and case studies. 

 Survey results demonstrate that renters are more likely to smoke when 

compared to owners, and renters are less likely to restrict where smoking can 

occur, regardless of whether or not they are smokers. Among those who restrict 

smoking to certain areas, the majority only permit smoking on balconies and 

patios. Half of all multi-unit dwellers reported they are exposed to second-hand 

smoke. The majority of respondents stated they prefer to live in a building that does 

not permit smoking anywhere on the premises, although half of all respondents 

indicated their building did not have a no-smoking policy. One third of renters 

indicated they would consider moving due to exposure and 2% of renters and 

owners reported they had previously moved as a result of second-hand smoke.  

The most significant finding observed in the surveys was the considerable 

level of support (over 90%) for transparent smoking policies, including where on 

the inside and outside of the premises smoking is permitted. A large majority of 

respondents also wanted to know where smoking had previously been permitted: 

over 80% of respondents wanted to know the smoking status of a previous tenant 

and whether or not there had been prior complaints about exposure.  

Interviews with health experts clearly specified that the most efficient 

manner to address the health concerns associated with drifting smoke would be to 

ban smoking in multi-unit dwellings; however, the interview findings also indicate 

that there are a number of important considerations to evaluate when addressing 

smoking provisions within private residencies.  

In accordance with the literature, the interviews and case studies indicate 

that those who have lower incomes are more likely to smoke when compared to 
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those in higher income brackets and are also are more likely to be exposed to 

second-hand smoke of their neighbours. In addition, smoke transfer was found to 

be particularly problematic in older buildings which has further implications for this 

population. Findings derived from the interviews and case studies confirm that 

stronger smoking provisions protect lower income adults, babies and children who 

have limited housing options and have poor health conditions, which aligns with 

the literature. Interviewees who have overseen complete smoking bans as well as 

the implementation of smoking disclosure laws stated that evictions have not been 

observed as a result of the ban. Other interviewees who have not overseen smoke-

free housing expressed concern that there is a possibility that low income persons 

with disabilities, or seniors who cannot smoke outside may be negatively impacted 

and/or may be excluded from housing under this option. This finding also aligned 

with a finding from the smoke-free housing case study of Sonoma County: it was 

observed that it was difficult to enforce the law among seniors. 

The impact of smoking provisions on personal liberties and freedoms was 

a recurrent theme throughout the research findings as such provisions would be 

applied to private residencies. It was found that an appropriate policy option is one 

which is proportionate to the evidenced harms of second-hand smoke exposure in 

relation to any losses to personal freedoms and takes into account the contextual 

nature of the issue.  

Enforcement was found to be a key barrier to enacting stronger tobacco 

restrictions by way of a municipal bylaw or through the Tobacco Control Act. In 

particular, the legal ramifications associated with entrance into private residencies 

were found to be complicated and costly. However, the necessary framework and 

mechanism for enforcement of stronger smoking provisions were found to be 

available through the jurisdiction of the Residential Tenancy Branch as 

enforcement would be carried out by landlords or the dispute resolution process 

and smoking provisions can be outlined through lease agreements.  
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Although survey data indicated that over half of people living in multi-unit 

dwellings report second-hand smoke exposure, many of the experts interviewed 

indicated that it is increasingly common for rentals to be advertised as “non-

smoking”. However, the actual number of available smoke-free housing options is 

unclear as is the manner by which smoke-free policies are implemented by 

landlords and whether these provisions include balconies and patios. Furthermore, 

it was found that some landlords may include smoking policies in the tenancy 

agreement document; however, many will only advertise or verbally state a unit or 

building is non-smoking which limits the tenant’s ability to complain to both the 

landlord and/or an arbitrator in the event of bothersome second-hand smoke. 

Therefore, the absence of documentation stating the smoking status of both the 

building and the individual unit was found to be a key disadvantage to tenants.  
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8 Chapter 8. Objectives, Criteria and Measures for 
Analysis of Policy Options 

8.1 Criteria and Objectives for Analysis 

Based on the research findings, a number of important considerations were 

identified and will be utilized as criterion for evaluating policy options. Therefore, 

the analysis of the policy options is guided by an evaluative framework to 

determine how effectively the option will meet overall policy objectives. The 

primary objectives guiding the valuation of policy options are 1) the protection of 

the health of multi-unit renters in British Columbia, and 2) equity considerations for 

lower-income populations who may be disproportionately exposed to second-hand 

smoke and negatively affected by policy changes which concern housing. 

Secondary objectives include: acceptability among the general public and 

government officials; the level of difficultly associated with implementation and 

enforcement as well as the effects on individual liberties. Therefore, the criteria 

used to assess each option are: protection of health, equity, liberty of persons, 

enforcement and stakeholder feasibility.  

Protection of Health 

Protection of health refers to the degree to which the policy option will 

safeguard the health of those who reside in multi-unit dwellings. An abundance of 

research has demonstrated the adverse health impacts of second-hand smoke 

exposure, including that which occurs from smoke transfer between attached units. 

Therefore, to meet this criterion, the option must demonstrably lead to sufficient 

reduction in exposure in multi-unit rentals. 

Equity 

According to the research, second-hand smoke exposure 

disproportionately affects persons who live in older multi-unit dwellings due to 
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building structures and ventilation systems, and lower-income persons living in 

multi-unit dwellings are more likely to be exposed to second-hand smoke. In 

addition, research has also indicated that overall, smoking rates in Canada are 

highest among those earning less than $20,000 per year (Conference Board of 

Canada, 2013). Low income groups have limited mobility due to housing options 

that are constrained by finances; therefore, it is important to consider the impact 

of the policy option on 1) low income groups who are non-smokers 2) low income 

groups who are smokers. The equity criterion will be applied to each policy option 

to determine whether the option will result in displacement and or undue hardship, 

and whether it will account for the disproportionate exposure to second-hand 

smoke experienced by these populations. Interviews with professionals who have 

overseen the implementation of stronger smoking policies for low-income housing 

assist with the evaluation of this criterion.  

Liberty of Persons 

Given that tobacco is a legal product and smoking is a legal activity, the 

valuation of policy options accounts for possible infringements on personal liberties 

related to private property freedoms. Input from the BC Civil Liberties Rights 

Association informs the degree to which personal liberties will be adversely or 

advantageously impacted by each option.  

Enforcement 

Enforcement refer to the degree to which the option can be enforced 

efficiently. For each of the options, this means whether or not the primary 

objectives are achieved without unjustifiable use of resources as well as an 

assessment of administrative ease.  

Stakeholder Feasibility 

The policy options are assessed for their potential to be accepted by 

decision-makers and the public. Interviews with City Councillors, government 
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health officials, and residential tenancy branch administrators are used to guide 

the evaluation of each policy option in terms of likelihood for public acceptance 

and possibility for enactment. Data derived from interviews are used to inform 

stakeholder feasibility for government, landlords and tenants.  

8.2 Measures  

The following table provides a description of the measures utilized to 

evaluate each of the aforementioned criterion.  

Table 1: Criteria and Measures 

Criteria Definition Description and Considerations Ranking and Measure 

Protection of 
Health 

Reduced Second-
Hand Smoke 
Exposure in Multi-
Unit Dwellings.  

Change in the proportion of multi-unit dwellers 
exposed to second-hand smoke by nearby 
units.  

 

 

 

 

How well the policy contributes to reducing 
exposure over the long-term 

High (3): Substantial 
decrease in exposure. 

Medium (2): Moderate 
decrease in exposure. 

Low (1): Limited 
decrease in exposure. 

 

High (3): Effectively 
reduces exposure in 
the long-term. 

Medium (3): May 
reduce exposure long-
term. 

Low (1): Does not 
reduce exposure long-
term. 

Equity  Socioeconomic 
Equity. 

Does the policy effectively protect the health of 
lower income populations? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Does the policy ensure displacement and 
hardship will be avoided for lower income 
populations? 

High (3): Results in 
adequate 
socioeconomic equity. 

Medium (2): No change 
in socioeconomic equity 
from the status quo. 

Low (1): Reduces 
socioeconomic equity. 

 

 

High (3): Does not 
result in displacement 
nor hardship. 
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Medium (2): No change 
in displacement and 
hardship. 

Low (1): May result in 
displacement and or 
hardship. 

 

Liberty of 
Persons 

Liberty and 
Freedom for 
Persons Living in 
Multi-Unit 
Dwellings. 

Does the policy option ensure the continued 
liberty of persons to act in a reasonably free 
manner within private properties? 

High (3): Increases 
personal liberties.  

Medium (2): No change 
in personal liberties.  

Low (1): Interferes with 
personal liberties. 

Stakeholder 
Feasibility 

Support Among 
Government 
Officials. 

 

Public Support. 

Will there be widespread support for the policy 
option? 

 

High (3): Acceptability 
among both groups. 

Medium (2): 
Acceptability among 1 
group. 

Low (3): No 
acceptability among 
either group.  

Enforcement Administrative 
Complexity 
Associated with 
Enforcement 
Mechanism. 

 

Use of Resources. 

 

 

Number of administrative changes required. 

Will enforcement require an increase in staff or 
funding? 

High (3): Minimal 
changes required with 
limited need for 
increased resources. 

Medium (2): Moderate 
changes required with 
modest need for 
increased resources.  

Low (1): Significant 
changes needed with 
substantial increase in 
resources required.  

Weighting and Ranking Considerations  

The primary objectives are protection of health and equity; therefore, these 

criterion have been allocated double weight for ranking purposes. As such, for the 

policy option to be considered for a final recommendation, it must achieve an 

adequate score on these criterion.  
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9 Chapter 9. Policy Options 

9.1 Smoke-Free Housing for Multi-Unit Rentals Including 
Balconies and Patios 

The scientific literature specifies that there is no safe-level of second-hand 

smoke (World Health Organization, 2007) and interviews with medical doctors and 

tobacco policy researchers confirm the importance of eliminating smoke-exposure 

within multi-unit dwellings. The experts have stated that adopting legislation which 

bans smoking entirely represents the most effective option for achieving this 

objective. The inclusion of balconies and patios was also cited by experts as 

necessary due to smoke transfer that can occur when units are situated in close 

proximity to each other. The BC Lung Association and Heart and Stroke 

Foundation of BC have been advocating for bans in the individual units of multi-

unit dwellings for a number of years. While none of the provinces nor municipalities 

have extended smoking regulations to individual units due to concerns over 

enforcement and liberties issues, several large public housing entities in Canada 

have converted to smoke-free. In the United States, California has seen 37 

jurisdictions adopt smoking bans in multi-unit building over the last seven years, 

with variances on grandfathering clauses and time lines for conversion (American 

Lung Association, 2016). A case study examines this policy change in Sonoma 

County which demonstrated overall success and further justifies the inclusion of 

this policy option. 

9.2 Amending the “Right to Quiet Enjoyment” in the 
Residential Tenancy Act to Include Intrusive Second-
Hand Smoke 

A review of judicial cases pertaining to disputes about intrusive second-

hand smoke indicate that tenants have operationalized the “right to quiet 
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enjoyment” as grounds for lobbying their right to a smoke-free home (Smoke-Free 

Housing BC, n.d.). The right to quiet enjoyment is included in British Columbia’s 

Residential Tenancy Act (2002) and covers privacy and peace entitlements, such 

as the right to reasonable privacy and freedom from unreasonable disturbance. 

While landlords must ensure this right is maintained, intrusive second-hand smoke 

must be proven to be an unreasonable disturbance. The success of these cases 

has been varied as intrusive second-hand smoke is not specifically listed as a 

potential disturbance; as such, tenants have encountered difficulty providing 

sufficient evidence, despite supporting evidence from the complainants’ medical 

doctors, in some cases. According to documentation from the Chief Medical Officer 

and Vice President of Vancouver Coastal Health Authority, there have been 

instances where arbitrators have shown a lack of understanding of the seriousness 

of the issue which was reflected in their decisions. Findings derived from the 

literature and interviews with LandlordBC indicate that the inclusion of intrusive 

second-hand smoke may provide greater clarity to landlords and tenants of their 

rights and responsibilities with regards to the right to quiet enjoyment and intrusive 

second-hand smoke complaints. 

9.3 Disclosure Law Requiring Landlords to Include the 
Smoking Status of the Building, Unit and 
Balconies/Patios in the Tenancy Agreement 

The absence of language concerning smoking policies within tenancy 

agreements was found to be a key barrier to protecting tenants from second-hand 

smoke exposure. When an agreement includes non-smoking provisions, tenants 

who are exposed to second-hand smoke can claim a breach of the tenancy 

agreement and the matter is fairly simple to resolve. When the tenancy agreement 

does not include no-smoking policies, tenants can still claim their right to quiet 

enjoyment has been breached; however, findings derived from the interviews 

indicate the success of these cases vary on a case-by-case basis and depend on 
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a number of factors including whether or not the complainant was able to gather 

sufficient evidence to prove their right to quiet enjoyment had been violated by 

intrusive smoke.  As interviews also indicated that many landlords advertise or 

verbally state no-smoking policies, it is difficult to prove that this provision was part 

of the agreement without written disclosure. As well, written disclosure allows for 

greater clarity as to the definition of “non-smoking” such as whether this provision 

includes balconies and patios, certain units or the entire building. Under this option, 

tenants would obtain a comprehensive understanding of the smoking or non-

smoking policies of the building and their individual unit, as well as any tobacco 

smoke related health effects which may be incurred as a result of assuming 

tenancy. Therefore, this option would require landlords to state the smoking status 

of: 1) the available unit; 2) the building; 3) balconies and patios; and 4) the 

premises.  

9.4 Public Health Education Campaign  

Tobacco public health campaigns have been shown to lead to changes in 

societal norms and expectations of smoking and second-hand smoke exposure 

(Department of Health and Human Services, 2014).  A case study of a jurisdiction 

with smoke-free housing indicates that public education was a key facilitator to 

successful implementation and compliancy. Further, the protection of health 

criterion under options 2 and 3 is dependent on tenants’ general awareness of the 

health impacts of second-hand smoke. According to recent British Columbia 

survey data, almost half of multi-unit dwellers classified second-hand smoke as a 

“nuisance” rather than a “health hazard”: (47% compared to 59%). Further, of 

those who reported exposure, 72% did not complain to their landlord or building 

manager. While awareness of the harms of second-hand smoke has significantly 

improved with public health campaigns, it is unclear if the public understands the 

seriousness of smaller doses of exposure, such as intermittent drifting smoke from 

neighbours and in particular, that there is no safe level of second-hand smoke. 
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Therefore, this option involves a public health education campaign targeting 

tenants and landlords of multi-unit dwellings to communicate the importance of 

eliminating neighbour smoke as well as tools for addressing uninvited second-

hand smoke exposure in the home. 
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10 Chapter 10. Evaluation of Policy Options  

10.1 Smoke-Free Housing for Multi-Unit Rentals Including 
Balconies and Patios 

Protection of Health 

Research repeatedly demonstrates the serious health impacts of second-

hand smoke to fetuses, babies, children and adults. The World Health 

Organization has stated there is no safe level of exposure to second-hand smoke 

and that only 100% smoke-free environments adequately protect from the dangers 

of second-hand smoke (World Health Organization, 2007). Health Canada (2015) 

recommends converting the home and car to smoke-free to eliminate the harms of 

exposure in these environments. Studies have shown that smoke transfers in 

multi-unit dwellings which means non-smoking residents are exposed when 

occupants of other units smoke, either inside or on balconies and/or patios. 

Interviews with physicians and tobacco policy researchers clearly indicate that the 

most effective way to protect against the negative health effects of second-hand 

smoke in multi-unit dwellings is to ban smoking completely inside the building and 

on balconies/patios. According to an expert representing a smoke-free jurisdiction, 

the number of complaints about exposure has decreased significantly and 

compliance with the policy has been excellent after the phase in process and 

education campaign was completed. Thus, smoke-free housing ranks highly for 

reduced exposure in multi-unit dwellings (3) and highly for reduced exposure over 

the long term (3).  

Equity 

The prohibition of smoking in multi-unit dwellings has significant 

socioeconomic equity implications. It has been established in the literature that 

low-income residents of multi-unit dwellings are disproportionately exposed to 

second-hand smoke when compared to those in higher income brackets (Wilson 
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et al, 2011). Research has also shown that there is a higher level of smoke transfer 

in older multi-unit dwellings which means residents of these buildings experience 

inequitable health outcomes due to increased exposure (Bohac et al, 2010).  

The literature demonstrates that smoke-free housing has particular benefits 

for persons who have low incomes and do not have the financial means necessary 

to relocate if their environment is contaminated by neighbour smoke. Children and 

persons with poor health conditions who are particularly negatively impacted by 

second-hand smoke are clear beneficiaries to smoke-free housing (Winickoff et al, 

2010). Research has also shown that smoke-free housing has positive impacts on 

the smoking behaviours of smokers and leads to higher quit rates (Kennedy et al, 

2015). Interviews with experts who have overseen smoking bans indicate that 

evictions have not occurred and that overall, smoke-free housing benefits lower 

income persons as the majority do not smoke despite the higher rate of smokers 

among this population. 

Interviews with other stakeholders who have not overseen smoke-free 

housing express concern about the exclusion of smokers from accessing housing.  

It should be noted; however, that there is no available data on this effect. Additional 

data is needed to determine if this impact is associated with smoke-free housing. 

However, the literature recommends that a restriction on smoking in the premises, 

rather than a restriction on renting to those who smoke, would limit the potential 

for displacement and/or hardship of smokers. Other vulnerable populations cited 

by interviewees include seniors, persons with physical and mental disabilities and 

others who cannot be reasonably expected to comply with non-smoking policies. 

Notably, a number of jurisdictions have banned smoking in mental health and 

addictions facilities as research has demonstrated that smoking cessation assists 

with substance abuse recovery. Further inquiry, such as the application of a health 

equity assessment tool, is required to generate a comprehensive understanding of 

the socioeconomic equity implications of smoke-free housing on these populations 

as well as options for mitigating potential harms. Based on the available research, 
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smoke-free housing appears to protect the health of low income persons but the 

impacts on displacement and/or hardship remain somewhat unclear. Thus, 

protection of health of low income persons ranks highly (3) under this option; 

however, due to the uncertainty of the potential harms to certain vulnerable 

populations, smoke-free housing receives a low ranking (1) for ensuring potential 

displacement and/or hardship is avoided until further research is conducted to 

ascertain otherwise.  

Liberty of Persons 

Typically, new smoking regulations are challenged on the basis they infringe 

on personal liberties. For example, smoking bans in the workplace, on airplanes 

and in bars and restaurants initially encountered pushback under liberties claims. 

When confronted with the option of smoke-free housing, a number of interviewees 

also expressed concern that banning smoking in the individual units and 

balconies/patios of multi-unit dwellings may infringe on personal liberties. In 

addition, an interview with a BC Civil Liberties expert stated that a ban on smoking 

represents an absolutist response that does not account for the contextual nature 

of the issue. In particular, it was stated that occasional smoke drifting from a 

balcony may require a different response when compared to a situation involving 

heavy and continuous smoke. The expert stated that this option does not account 

for potential negative externalities, such as equity issues which may impact 

personal liberties. Several government officials also cited infringement on personal 

liberties as a primary concern with enacting smoking bans within the home.  

A review of judicial cases demonstrated that a number of Canadian smoke-

free policies have been unsuccessfully challenged under the following sections of 

the Charter: The right to life, liberty and security (section 7); The right to not be 

subjected to any cruel and unusual treatment or punishment (section 12); The right 

to equality before and under the law (section 15); Freedom of thought, belief, 

opinion and expression, including freedom of religion (section 2a). Complainants 
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in these cases argued that addiction to nicotine is a form of a disability which 

requires accommodation; however, judges have found that smokers do not meet 

the criteria of a disadvantaged group. Further, it has been found that there is no 

right to smoke entrenched in Canadian law (Smoke-Free Housing BC, n.d.). It is 

important to note, however, that this option targets multi-unit dwellers and not 

residents of other structural dwelling types, and as such, there is a possibility this 

feature may be challenged under section 15 of the Charter (equality rights).  

Although smoking rights are not entrenched in legislation, Residential 

Tenancy Branch Arbitrators in BC have ruled that without a no-smoking policy in 

the tenancy agreement, tenants have the right to smoke in their suites. However, 

this right is restricted by the right to quiet enjoyment whereby tenants are entitled 

to peace, privacy and freedom from unreasonable disturbance (Smoke-Free 

Housing BC, n.d.).  

The assessment of the liberties criterion under this option is limited due to 

a lack of literature on liberty issues associated with smoke-free housing 

specifically. Therefore, the evaluation is based on an expert opinion of the policy 

director of BC Civil Liberties Association as well as a number of Canadian court 

case rulings and BC Residential Tenancy Dispute Resolution decisions. These 

findings are conflicting and do not offer a clear depiction of the impact of smoke-

free housing on personal liberties. However, given the available research and 

historical evidence, it is plausible that stronger smoking regulations may be 

challenged in court based on liberties concerns. In consideration of this, liberty of 

persons receives a low ranking (1) under this option.  

Enforcement 

Government officials at the municipal level and with the Ministry of Health 

stated that smoke-free housing represents an inefficient option when administered 

through these governmental bodies due to the high costs associated with 

enforcement including increased staffing and the additional resources required to 
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follow up on complaints. In addition, it was found that legality issues associated 

with entering the home would also prevent effective enforcement through the 

municipal government and Ministry of Health. However, it was found that the 

appropriate mechanism for enforcement of rental legislation exists through the 

Residential Tenancy Branch. Section 28 of The Residential Tenancy Act (2002) 

entitles tenants to the right to quiet enjoyment which includes freedom from 

unreasonable disturbance. As well, section 32(2), “Landlord and tenant obligations 

to repair and maintain”, requires tenants to “maintain reasonable health, 

cleanliness and sanitary standards throughout the rental unit and the other 

residential property to which the tenant has access.” Therefore, as legislation is in 

place, a regulation or policy guideline classifying all second-hand tobacco smoke 

as an unreasonable disturbance, or as a breach to health standards may be added, 

rather than an amendment to the Act. While the addition of a policy guideline or 

regulation represents an efficient method of adopting this option, a potential risk 

includes an increase in dispute resolution caseloads; however, an analysis is 

needed to determine the presence of this impact. Therefore, enforcement receives 

a moderate (2) ranking under this option. 

Stakeholder Feasibility 

Findings derived from a case study of a jurisdiction with smoke-free housing 

demonstrate that this option received considerable pushback from smokers who 

owned property in particular, while renters showed greater support for the 

ordinance. However, overtime, the majority of the public supported smoking bans 

in multi-unit dwellings. Interviews with the Tenants Resource and Advisory Council, 

as well as LandlordBC indicate that most landlords and tenants would likely 

support smoke-free housing as this is a common condition set out by members of 

LandlordBC and second-hand smoke is a frequent complaint of tenants.  

Recent survey data indicates that one half of multi-unit dwellers are 

exposed to second-hand smoke. Of those who report exposure, the majority report 
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they are bothered by it and prefer to live in a building that bans smoking in units 

and on balconies and patios. Based on this data, smoke-free housing would likely 

be supported by the majority of multi-unit renters. However, case study findings 

indicate that an education campaign is likely required to ensure and expand on 

public acceptance. 

As discussed, interviews with government officials indicate that smoke-free 

housing is not a feasible option as a municipal bylaw or through an amendment to 

the Tobacco Control Act (1996, 2008 amended). However, some of these 

interviewees stated that the framework for implementing restrictions within a rented 

residential setting exists through the Residential Tenancy Branch and that such 

changes may be feasible as amendments, policy guidelines or regulations in the 

Residential Tenancy Act (2002). However, an interview with the policy director 

from the Residential Tenancy Branch stated that amendments of to the Act, or 

additional policy guidelines or regulations would require analysis as well as 

ministerial approval. Thus, the stakeholder feasibility among government officials 

of the residential tenancy branch is unclear. Therefore, stakeholder feasibility 

ranks moderately (2) for smoke-free housing as acceptance would likely be high 

among tenants and landlords but acceptance among the appropriate decision 

makers is uncertain.  

Total Ranking: 15/21 
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10.2 Amending the Right to Quiet Enjoyment to Include 
Intrusive Second-Hand Smoke 

Protection of Health 

Interviews with physicians and tobacco policy researchers indicated that 

complete elimination of smoke in the home is the only option which fully protects 

tenants against the associated adverse health effects; however, when presented 

with the option of amending the right to quiet enjoyment to include intrusive 

second-hand smoke, it was found that this option was regarded as a reasonable 

alternative measure in the absence of smoke-free housing. Specifically, it was 

stated that recognizing second-hand smoke as a nuisance would better assist 

tenants by providing a legal foundation to argue that the right to quiet enjoyment 

had been breached, either to the landlord or an arbitrator, which may limit 

excessive exposure. Interviews with LandlordBC indicated that this option would 

provide greater clarity to landlords in regards to the rights of tenants of the 

definition of quiet enjoyment and may result in smoother dispute resolution 

processes. However, an interview conducted with the Tenants Resource and 

Advisory Council indicated that it is unclear if this inclusion would support tenants 

to a greater degree than they are currently supported by the right to quiet 

enjoyment as each case that is moved to arbitration is dependent on the evidence 

provided as well as the arbitrator overseeing the case. Further, “intrusive” smoke 

may be challenging to define and prove. As the burden of proof rests with the 

tenant, the barriers involved in compiling the evidence required to prove smoke is 

“intrusive” may deter tenants from pursing dispute resolution or lead to 

unsuccessful cases. This option is also dependant on public awareness of the 

dangers of second-hand smoke. Based on these findings, reduced exposure 

receives a low ranking (1) and reduced exposure over the long term receives a low 

ranking (1) under this option.  
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Equity 

A number of possible equity issues arise under this option: the dispute 

resolution process requires tenants to file a complaint and attend hearing(s). Lower 

income persons are more likely to have a lower level of education, to speak another 

language and to work more hours per week. As such, these barriers may prevent 

many from accessing or completing the processes required for dispute resolution. 

These impacts may be amplified for lower income persons who have disabilities, 

mental health issues, as well as for seniors and those who do not understand the 

serious health impacts associated with exposure. The application of a health equity 

assessment tool is needed to determine the degree of these potential impacts. In 

addition, this option does not proactively protect vulnerable lower income persons; 

rather, an amendment to the right to quiet enjoyment provides reactionary 

protection. As such, it is unclear if lower income renters who are exposed to 

second-hand smoke would be better supported by amending the right to quiet 

enjoyment to include intrusive second-hand smoke. Based on the current 

information, the protection of health of lower income persons receives a low (1) 

ranking. Renters who are smokers would not be at an increased risk for 

displacement and/or hardship as smoking legislation would be maintained at status 

quo; therefore, it is unlikely that access to housing would be effected. Thus, 

protection from displacement and/or hardship ranks highly (3) under this option. 

Liberty of Persons  

 As was the case with many historical smoking legislation changes, an 

amendment of the act could be challenged on the premise of a breach to personal 

liberties. However, as tenants have previously used the right to quiet enjoyment as 

grounds for second-hand smoke complaints, this option is not likely to receive 

considerable pushback under liberties claims. In addition, this option may also be 

administered by way of a policy guideline or regulation which would not change 

legislation but would simply provide clarification of the definition of “nuisance.” 

Further, this option represents a relatively non-invasive approach which means 
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these impacts would likely be minimal.  Thus, liberty of persons ranks moderately 

(2) under this option.  

Enforcement 

Under this option, the right to quiet enjoyment constitutes intrusive second-

hand smoke as a nuisance. As such, the process for enforcement is pre-existing 

through the Residential Tenancy Act (2002); therefore, increased resources would 

not be required unless dispute resolution caseloads were to increase considerably. 

However, due to the potentially ambiguous definition of “intrusive” smoke, it is 

possible that caseloads may increase. Thus, enforcement impacts rank 

moderately (2) for this option.  

Stakeholder Feasibility 

A number of municipal government officials stated that this option would be 

beneficial and more practical than a municipal bylaw regulating smoking indoors. 

Interviewees representing LandlordBC stated this option would result in greater 

clarity of rental expectations and would therefore be widely accepted by landlords 

and tenants. While an expert with the Tenants Resource and Advisory Council 

stated that it is unclear if this option would support tenants to a greater degree, it 

was found to be an option which would likely be supported by the majority of 

tenants. An expert with the Residential Tenancy Branch indicated that a policy 

regulation or guideline is more likely to be politically feasible when compared to an 

amendment; however, it was stated that analysis is required to determine 

practicality. This option is likely to be accepted among tenants and landlords; 

however, acceptance among decision-makers remains unclear, therefore, 

stakeholder feasibility ranks moderately (2) under this option. 

Total Ranking: 12/21  
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10.3 Disclosure Law Requiring Landlords to Include the 
Smoking Status of the Building, Unit and 
Balconies/Patios in the Tenancy Agreement 

Protection of Health 

Health experts were divergent on the health impacts associated with this 

option. It was found that tenants renting in a building that contains smokers would 

remain at risk. However, other health experts indicated that while this option would 

not fully protect tenants, it is a reasonable alternative which provides tenants with 

a comprehensive understanding and written agreement of the smoking status of 

their entire living environment. Further, according to LandlordBC and the Tenants 

Resource and Advisory Council, the inclusion of smoking provisions in the tenancy 

agreements means smoking complaints will be simple to resolve when non-

smoking policies are in place. Therefore, the rapid resolution of disputes would 

mean exposure would be limited. In addition, tenants who are particularly sensitive 

to second-hand smoke will be granted better protection under lease agreements 

that stipulate non-smoking. It was also found that disclosure requirements may 

lead to more smoke-free housing options: a case study of Oregon’s smoking 

disclosure law found that smoke-free housing availability increased significantly 

post implementation due to market demand.  

However, protection of health may be limited in the event that a non-

smoking tenant moves into a building which permits smoking in certain areas. In 

particular, it is unclear if it may be more difficult for tenants to complain about 

intrusive smoke as a breach to the right to quiet enjoyment if they have signed a 

lease agreement which states that smoking is permitted. Moreover, this option is 

based on the premise that tenants comprehend the impacts of second-hand smoke 

exposure; however, in the absence of a widespread awareness of the dangers of 

second-hand neighbour smoke, disclosure laws may be less effective for 
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protecting health. Therefore, this option ranks moderately (2) for reduced exposure 

and moderately (2) for reduced exposure in the long term.  

Equity 

A case study of a jurisdiction with smoking disclosure laws indicated that 

equity considerations were a key priority for decision makers. Specifically, it was 

determined that because smoking occurs at a higher rate in lower income 

populations, disclosure laws protect lower income persons who want to avoid 

exposure by providing legal protection through their lease agreement. In addition, 

because disclosure laws have led to an increase in smoke-free housing options 

due to market demand, lower income persons are further protected from exposure.  

An interviewee with the Tenants Resource and Advisory Council stated that 

this policy option would better serve a range of renters (non-smokers and smokers) 

when compared to smoke-free housing, as individuals would be able to select 

appropriate housing based on lifestyle and those who smoke in their homes would 

not be excluded from the rental market.  

However, a number of potential negative impacts on equity were found: 

financial constraints may impact whether or not low income persons benefit as 

non-smoking, low income renters may rent in smoking permitted buildings if the 

cost of rent is less expensive. Without data on the number of lease agreements 

which would allow or prohibit smoking and the comparative rent costs, it is difficult 

to determine the impact of this consideration. In addition, it was found that lower 

income renters may be less likely to complain of a breach to their tenancy 

agreement due to concerns over loss of housing. Lastly, while landlords are legally 

permitted to ask potential renters of their smoking status, stronger smoking 

regulations may intensify screening processes which may result in smokers 

experiencing difficulty obtaining housing. It should be noted; however, that there is 

no available data on these effects. Additional data is needed to determine if these 

impacts are associated with disclosure laws. In consideration of the interview 
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findings and this potential impact, protection of health of lower income persons 

ranks moderately (2). As it was found that this option provides tenants with the 

opportunity to rent in a building which permits smoking, but it is uncertain whether 

screening processes will exclude smokers from a large portion of the rental market, 

protection from potential displacement and/or hardship ranks moderately (2). 

Liberty of Persons  

From a civil liberties perspective, this option was stated to be beneficial as 

tenants are able to make informed choices about where to rent. In addition, it was 

found that this option was favoured over smoke-free housing as liberties would not 

be jeopardized. Thus, liberty ranks highly (3) under this option. 

 

Enforcement 

A case study interview with an official representing a jurisdiction that has 

implemented this option indicated that the enforcement mechanism is an important 

consideration. The interviewee stated that their current mode of enforcement - 

private legal action - is a fiscally efficient but impractical option for tenants and 

landlords. It was stated that a government branch similar to the Residential 

Tenancy Branch did not exist in the jurisdiction; however, for BC, it is likely a 

practical mechanism for enforcement. As the dispute process for tenants and 

landlords is in place through the BC Residential Tenancy Branch, a clear option 

for administering smoking disclosure policies is available through the Residential 

Tenancy Act (2002) and dispute resolution process. While a comprehensive 

assessment is required to determine the economic and administrative impacts of 

this option, it appears as though additional resources would not be required. Thus, 

enforcement impact ranks highly (3) under this option. 
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Stakeholder Feasibility 

Public support by tenants was cited as a main benefit to disclosure laws by 

an official from a representing jurisdiction. Further, disclosure policies was stated 

to be an effective approach for minimizing the harms of exposure when smoke-

free housing is not on the legislative agenda.  

Recent survey data indicates that the majority of British Columbia residents 

– over 90% - support disclosure of smoking policies. This finding is supported by 

an expert from the Tenants Resource and Advisory Council who stated that 

disclosure requirements would be very beneficial for tenants who wish to avoid 

second-hand smoke as well as those who wish to rent in a smoking permitted 

building and therefore would likely be widely accepted among this group. 

According to interviewees from LandlordBC, this option represented a reasonable 

approach to the issue and would likely be widely accepted by landlords. Interviews 

with municipal government officials indicated that that this option would be 

beneficial and practical if administered through the Residential Tenancy Branch. 

Thus, stakeholder feasibility ranks highly (3) under this option.  

Total Ranking: 17/21  
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10.4 Education Campaign on the Dangers of Neighbour 
Smoke 

Protection of Health 

The improved protection of health under options 2 and 3 is dependent on 

whether tenants sufficiently understand the negative health impacts of neighbour 

smoke. Scientific literature has established that tobacco-focussed public education 

campaigns can lead to widespread adaptions in modifiable health risk behaviours, 

due to improved awareness and subsequent shifts in societal expectations and 

behaviours concerning second-hand smoke exposure.    

According to recent British Columbia survey data, almost half of multi-unit 

dwellers classified second-hand smoke as a “nuisance” rather than a “health 

hazard”: (47% compared to 59%). Further, of those who reported exposure, 72% 

did not complain to their landlord or building manager. While awareness of the 

harms of second-hand smoke has significantly improved with public health 

campaigns, it is unclear if the public understands the seriousness of the impacts 

of smaller doses of exposure, such as intermittent drifting smoke from neighbours 

and in particular, that there is no safe level of second-hand smoke. Due to the 

success of previous tobacco focussed public health campaigns but in 

consideration of the possibility that societal norms may shift over an extended 

period of time, this option ranks moderately for reduced exposure (2) and 

moderately for reduced exposure of the long term (2).  

Equity 

In order to ensure a public health campaign effectively reaches the entire 

target population, a health equity assessment tool which evaluates the appropriate 

means for communicating to particularly vulnerable populations is required. This 

may involve communication initiatives in multiple languages and several variations 

on the mode of distribution. While improved awareness may lead to shifts in 
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housing choice, financial constraints continue to impact freedom of mobility. Thus, 

under this model, equity ranks moderately for protection of health of lower income 

persons (2).  

This option generates attention to the dangers of neighbour smoke, 

therefore, no-smoking policies in rentals may increase due to market demand. 

Thus, smokers may experience increased difficulty in accessing housing due to 

potential discriminatory screening processes. However, as tobacco-focussed 

public health campaigns have also been shown to lead to positive health 

behaviours, including declines in smoking rates, changes in smoking behaviours 

may mitigate this risk; however, these impacts require further analysis. Thus, 

protection from displacement and/or hardship ranks moderately (2) under this 

option. 

Liberty of Persons 

As an education campaign does not involve amendments to legislation nor 

stronger smoking regulations, this option is unlikely to impact personal liberties and 

thus receives a high (3) ranking. 

 

Enforcement 

While this option does not require resources for enforcement, funding for 

research, design, implementation and monitoring is necessary. However, 

according to a report which calculated the economic impacts of substance abuse 

in Canada, tobacco accounted for 42.7% ($17 billion) of the total cost of substance 

abuse in 2002 (Rehm et al, 2006). As such, it is possible that investing in greater 

awareness of the impacts of second-hand smoke exposure in the home will 

generate health care cost savings. Thus, budgetary considerations rank 

moderately (2) under this option. 
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Stakeholder Feasibility  

Tobacco focussed public health campaigns have been in circulation for 

several decades while graphic warning images on cigarette packs have been 

mandatory for several years. Thus, a public health campaign addressing the health 

impacts of drifting second-hand smoke is unlikely to receive pushback from 

tenants, landlords and administrators. Therefore, stakeholder feasibility ranks 

highly (3) under this option. 

Total Ranking: 16/21 

Table 2: Summary of Rankings 

Criteria Weighting Smoke-
Free 

Housing 

Amending 
Right to Quiet 

Enjoyment 

Disclosure 
Law 

Education 
Campaign 

Protection of 
Health 

2     

Equity 2     

Liberty of 
Persons 

1                 

Enforcement 1     

Stakeholder 
Feasibility 

1     

TOTALS 21      15 12 17 16 
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11 Chapter 11. Recommendations and Limitations 

11.1 Short Term Recommendation 

Education Campaign on Neighbour Smoke 

An education campaign communicating the impacts of drifting smoke in the 

context of multi-unit dwellings provides tenants and landlords with the opportunity 

to make informed decisions about their living environments. As tobacco focussed 

public health campaigns have a history of success, applying a health equity lens 

to this option is likely to improve health outcomes for the target population, which 

may lead to long term health care costs savings. In addition, as tobacco health 

information messaging is commonplace, this option is likely to be publicly accepted 

and is unlikely to be challenged in court for liberties concerns. Lastly, the success 

of the medium term recommendations, in terms of protection of health and public 

support, is directly dependant on public awareness. Therefore, it is recommended 

to initiate an equitable education campaign targeting tenants and landlords of 

multi-unit rentals to communicate the health impacts of neighbour smoke as well 

as to provide tools for addressing and limiting exposure. Given the strong body of 

evidence on the harms of second-hand smoke, the short-term recommendation 

should be implemented immediately.  

11.2 Medium Term Recommendations 

i. Disclosure Law Requiring Landlords to Include the Smoking Status 
of the Building, Unit and Balconies/Patios in the Tenancy Agreement 

The inclusion of the smoking status of the building, unit and balconies/patios 

in the tenancy agreement offers legal protection to tenants who rent in buildings 

advertised as non-smoking and provides all tenants with full disclosure of their risk 

of exposure, thus allowing individuals to make informed decisions about their living 
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environments. However, because a disclosure law is recommended in conjunction 

with smoke-free housing (see below), the primary benefit of this recommendation 

will be improved awareness of and compliance to smoke-free housing policies, as 

tenants will sign off on smoke-free policies in the written tenancy agreement. 

Further, this option will provide tenants with disclosure of any possibility of 

exposure due to grandfathered leases or unusual exceptions.  While there is a 

possibility that liberties concerns may be challenged in court, this impact is likely 

to be minimal. In addition, according to survey data, disclosure policies are 

supported by an overwhelming majority (over 90%) of multi-unit dwellers in British 

Columbia. The Residential Tenancy Branch and dispute resolution process 

manages residential tenancy laws, policies and regulations and therefore, the 

branch offers a clear avenue for efficiently administering this option.  

ii. Smoke-Free Housing for Multi-Unit Rentals Including Balconies and 
Patios 

Smoke-free housing represents the most effective option for reducing 

second-hand smoke exposure in the entirety of British Columbia’s multi-unit 

rentals. Survey data indicates that over half of multi-unit dwellers prefer to live in 

smoke-free dwellings; however, widespread public support of this option will 

depend on the success of the short term recommendation. As a number of 

potential risks may hinder the success of this option, including those relating to 

personal liberties and equity, an evaluation will be required to determine the extent 

of these impacts as well as possible mitigating factors. However, due to the 

significant adverse health effects associated with second-hand smoke exposure, 

it is recommended that smoke-free housing is implemented as soon as possible 

following an education campaign and in conjunction with a disclosure law. The 

Residential Tenancy Branch is likely a practical avenue for administering this 

recommendation.  
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11.3  Limitations of Recommendations 

The recommended options are based on a number of important 

considerations as identified in the literature, surveys, expert interviews, and case 

studies. These considerations were used as criterion for evaluating policy options. 

Over the course of the research, a number of additional potential externalities were 

identified which were beyond the scope of this study, and represent possible 

limitations to the recommendations. Further research is required to determine 

appropriate options for addressing the limitations listed below.  

Privacy Considerations 

As landlords are bound by British Columbia’s Personal Information and 

Privacy Act (PIPA), the medium term recommendation (Requiring Landlords to 

Include the Smoking Status of the Building, Unit and Balconies/Patios in the 

Tenancy Agreement), must be administered in a manner that complies with the 

Act. Specifically, PIPA requires landlords to obtain a tenant’s consent if they wish 

to disclose personal information. The definition of personal information may include 

a variety of identifiers such as name, date of birth, phone number, address, height, 

weight, eye colour, social insurance number (“SIN”), driver’s licence number, 

banking information, income, photograph, etc. (Personal Information Protection 

Act, 2003), and it is unclear whether an individual’s smoking status is included in 

this definition. In order to protect the privacy of tenants, unless consent is acquired, 

landlords may be unable to state which units currently contain smokers but may 

be permitted to state that smoking occurs on a floor or section of the building. A 

legal analysis is required to determine how landlords may legally disclose smoking 

statuses in smoking permitted buildings.  

Seniors, Persons with Mental and Physical Disabilities 

The impact of the recommended policy options on seniors and persons with 

mental or physical disabilities who may be unable to comply with non-smoking 
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policies was beyond the scope of this study and further research is required to 

determine appropriate considerations and/or exceptions for such populations.  

Special Considerations for Public Housing 

The recommended policy option applies to the entire multi-unit dwelling 

rental population in British Columbia and includes considerations for lower income 

renters but does not specifically account for persons who rely on subsidized 

housing. A number of public housing entities in Canada have converted their 

properties to smoke-free and a proposal has been issued to ban smoking in all 

public housing in the United States. As smoking occurs at higher rates in lower 

income populations, and persons who live in public housing do not have the ability 

to select housing based on smoking preferences, additional analysis focussing on 

policy options for public housing is necessary to assess an appropriate method for 

specifically protecting the health of low income persons who rely on subsidized 

housing for shelter. In particular, it may necessary to implement smoke-free public 

housing in the short term.   

Research Needed on Grandfathering Leases  

 A scan of jurisdictions in the United States with smoke-free housing laws 

indicated that several, but not all, cities and counties implemented grandfathering 

wherein current leases were exempt from smoke-free housing until termination of 

tenancy. Further research is needed to determine the impacts of grandfathering 

versus immediate implementation as well as other methods of execution. In 

addition, an analysis is required to determine which method is most advantageous 

for British Columbia.  
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Research Needed on Availability of Smoke-Free Housing 

The recommendations are based on the available data which shows that 

half of multi-unit dwellers are exposed to the smoke of their neighbours as well as 

interview findings which indicate that most multi-unit dwellings are not completely 

smoke-free. However, other interview findings indicate that the market is attuning 

to the issue of second-hand smoke and many landlords have converted rentals to 

non-smoking. To precisely measure the prevalence of the issue and the nature of 

non-smoking policies, further research is needed to determine the number of 

available smoke-free multi-unit rental options in British Columbia.  

Research Needed on Lease Agreement Smoking Policies 

According to experts who have an understanding of tenancy issues in 

British Columbia, a large number of landlords do not include smoking policies in 

the lease agreements; however, there is no available data which demonstrates the 

actual proportion of landlords who include complete disclosure on smoking policies 

and the smoking status of including units, floors, balconies/patios and the premises 

in their lease agreements. In order to accurately quantify the issue, further 

research is needed.  
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12 Chapter 12. Conclusion 

The adverse health effects of second-hand smoke are well established in 

the scientific literature. The government of British Columbia protects residents from 

exposure in multiple settings, including the common areas of multi-unit dwellings. 

However, the protection provided by legislation does not extend to units and 

balconies/patios of multi-unit dwellings which leaves occupants vulnerable to the 

drifting smoke of close-by neighbours. Although over half of tenants in British 

Columbia report exposure as well as a preference for smoke-free housing, a large 

portion classify second-hand smoke as a “nuisance” rather than a “health hazard.” 

The current level of support for smoke-free housing presents an opportune time to 

address this important public health issue by way of public education. Widespread 

awareness of the importance of smoke-free homes for protection of health is 

necessary for the success of the recommended disclosure law which will provide 

tenants with an improved understanding of the conditions of the tenancy with 

regards to smoking policies and potential exposure. In conjunction with a 

disclosure law, it is recommended that the government protect tenants from the 

second-hand smoke of their neighbours by prohibiting smoking in multi-unit 

rentals. Further analysis will be required to determine the most effective mode of 

delivery as well as options for risk mitigation. 
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